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Supplementary Information Text 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Mice  
C57BL/6J, B6.Cg-Tg(BCL2)25Wehi/J(Bcl2-tg) and B6.Gt(ROSA)26Sortm1.1(CAG-cas9*,- 
EGFP)Fezh/J (Cas9) mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory and bred at the California 
Institute of Technology. B6. Bcl11byfp/yfp reporter mice and B6. Bcl11bmCh/mCh reporter mice were 
described previously (1, 2). Both male and female mice were used at ages from 8-12-week-old for 
bone marrow and at 4-6 weeks old for thymus samples. All animals were bred and maintained 
under specific pathogen-free conditions at the California Institute of Technology according to 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) regulations.   
 
Cell Lines 
The Scid.adh.2c2 pro-T cell-like cell line (3) was cultured in RPMI1640 with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS, Sigma-Aldrich), sodium pyruvate (Gibco), non-essential amino acids (Gibco), Pen-
Strep-Glutamine (Gibco) and 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich).  
An ILC2 cell line, ILC2/b6 (4) was cultured in OP9 medium (α-MEM, 20% FBS, 50 mM β-
mercaptoethanol, Pen-Step-Glutamine) supplemented with 10 ng/ml of IL-2, IL-7 and IL-33 
(Pepro Tech Inc.). Transduction of cell lines and western blotting were carried out as described 
(5). 
 





Bone marrow was obtained from the femurs and tibiae of 8-12 week-old C57BL/6J mice or progeny 
of Cas9 x Bcl2-tg mice or progeny of Cas9 x Bcl2-tg x Bcl11bmCh/mCh mice. Progenitor cells from the 
bone marrow cell suspension were enriched by depleting mature lineage+ cells expressing CD3ɛ 
(clone 145-2C11), CD19 (clone 1D3), B220 (clone RA3-6B2), NK1.1 (clone PK136), CD11b (clone 
M1/70). CD11c (clone N418), Gr1 (clone RB6-8C5), and Ter119 (clone TER-119) using MACS LS 
magnetic columns (Miltenyi Biotec). Enriched progenitor cells were co-cultured with OP9-Dll1 or 
OP9-Mig cells (6), which were obtained from Dr. Zúñiga-Pflücker. During in vitro culture, cells were 
supplemented with IL-7 (Peprotech) and Flt3l (Peprotech) at various concentrations: 10 ng/ml each 
from day0 – day7, 5 ng/ml each from day7- day10, and 1 ng/ml each from day10 – day18 in OP9 
medium (α-MEM, 20% FBS, 2mM glutamine, 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin, and 50 
µM β-ME). All in vitro cultures were done under 37 °C, 7% CO2 environment. Detailed methods 
were described previously (2, 7, 8). 
 
Specific guide RNA design and transduction 
The 19-mer sgRNAs against Runx1, Runx3, and a luciferase control were designed and delivered 
as described previously (7, 9). The CHOPCHOP web tool (https://chopchop.rc.fas.harvard.edu/) 
was used to design the sgRNAs. The designed sgRNAs were inserted into the empty E42 dTet 
vector, which expresses human U6 promoter and a reporter molecule (either mTurquoise2 or 
human NGFR) as described previously (7). In order to assure deletion of the target gene, three 
different sgRNA expressing vectors were generated each for Runx1 and for Runx3, and each trio 
was pooled for packaging in Phoenix-Eco cells using Fugene 6 Transfection Reagent (Roche) as 
described previously (10, 11). 
For transductions, non-tissue culture plates were coated with 50 μg/ml RetroNectin (Takara bio) at 
4°C overnight. After removal of excess RetroNectin, viral supernatant was added to the plate and 
centrifuged at 2000×g, 32°C for 2 hours. Then pro-T cells from OP9-Dll1 culture on day2 (for 





with retroviral vectors bound plate for 4 hours at 37°C. During 4 hours of infection, IL-7, Flt3l, and 
SCF (10 ng/ml each for Phase1, 1ng/ml each for Phase2) were supplemented. After infection, cells 
were removed from the viral particles and cultured with OP9-Dll1 or OP9-Mig cells for 3-7 additional 
days. 
 
Sequences for sgRunx1 and sgRunx3 are below. 
Control (Luciferase) ggcatttcgcagcctaccg 
sgRunx1 #1 gctcgtgctggcatctacg 
sgRunx1 #2 agccccggcaagatgagcg 
sgRunx1 #3 agcggcgaccgcagcatgg 
sgRunx3 #1 tacgggaatacgcatgccg 
sgRunx3 #2 taagcgcgcaggcaaccgc 
sgRunx3 #3 gaagcgttgcgcagctcgg 
 
Flow cytometry analysis and cell sorting 
 Cell surface staining was performed following Fc blocking by incubating single cell suspensions in 
2.4G2 hybridoma cell supernatant. Then cells were stained with a biotin-conjugated lineage cocktail 
(TCRβ (ebioscience, clone H57-597), TCRγδ (eBioscience, clone GL-3), CD19, NK1.1, CD11b, 
CD11c, and Gr1). Secondary surface staining was performed with fluorescently conjugated 
streptavidin, CD45, cKit (clone 2B8), CD44 (clone IM7), CD25 (clone PC61.5), and hNGFR (clone 
ME20.4). A viability dye (Life Technologies, Aqua) or 7AAD (eBioscience) was applied to exclude 
dead cells.  
For intracellular staining for Runx1 and Runx3, cells were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde for 15 min 





Permeabilization/Fixation kit (eBioscience) and stained with fluorescently conjugated with 
Runx1(clone: RXDMC) and Runx3(clone: 527327). 
Samples were acquired using MACSQuant 10 (Miltenyi Biotec) and CytoFlex (Beckman Coulter) 
and data was analyzed with FlowJo version 10.6.1 (Tree Star). 
For RNA-seq on sgRNA introduced pro-T cells, bone marrow progenitor cells from Cas9;Bcl2 
animals were subjected to in vitro culture as described. On day3 post infection Phase1 and Phase2 
cells were sorted for Lin- CD45+ mTurquoise2+ (marker for sgControl or sgRunx3) hNGFR+ (marker 
for sgControl or sgRunx1) population. In order to obtain reference RNA-seq for supervised PCA 
analysis, bone marrow progenitor cells were obtained from B6.Bcl11byfp/yfp reporter animals and 
cultured with OP9-Dll1 cells for 4-6 days. ETP, Bcl11b/YFP- DN2a, and Bcl11b/YFP+ DN2b cells 
were sorted based on cKit, CD44, and CD25 expression as described previously (12). For ChIP-
seq, cells were sorted for Lin- CD45+ cKithigh CD25- population on day 5 of culture (Phase1) or Lin- 
CD45+ cKitlow CD25+ cells on day 14 of culture (Phase2) using BD FACSAria and BD FACSAria 
Fusion at the California Institute of Technology Flow Cytometry Facility.  
 
RNA purification and RNA sequencing  
For RNA sequencing, total RNA was isolated from 50,000 ~ 250,000 cells using the RNeasy Micro 
Kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Sequencing libraries were constructed at 
the California Institute of Technology Genomics Facility using NEBNext Ultra RNA Library Prep Kit 
for Illumina (NEB) and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq2500 (1x50 base pair, single-read). 
 
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and deep sequencing  
ChIP-seq was performed as described previously (5, 7, 8). Briefly, 1x107of Phase1 (on day5) or 





(Thermo Scientific) followed by 1% formaldehyde. The reaction was quenched by 0.125M glycine. 
Nuclei were isolated by incubating crosslinked cells in Nuclei Isolation buffer (50 mM Tris-pH 8.0, 
60 mM KCl, 0.5% NP40) and lysed in Lysis buffer (0.5% SDS, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 50 
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8)). The lysates were sonicated on a Bioruptor (Diagenode) for 18 cycles (one 
cycle: 30sec max power sonication followed by 30 sec rest). Rabbit anti-Runx1 antibody (Abcam, 
5 μg per 1x107cells) or Rabbit anti-Runx3 antibody (13) was bound to Dynabeads anti-Rabbit 
(Invitrogen) and incubated with sonicated chromatin in 1X RIPA buffer at 4°C overnight. After 
washes, precipitated chromatin fragments were eluted in ChIP elution buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 
7.5, 5 mM EDTA 50 mM NaCl, 1% SDS, and 50 μg proteinase K) by incubating at 65°C for 6 hours. 
Eluted DNA was cleaned up using Zymo ChIP DNA Clean & Concentrator according to 
manufacturers’ protocols. ChIP-seq libraries were prepared using NEBNext ChIP-Seq Library 
Preparation Kit (NEB) and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq2500 (1x50 base pair, single-read) at the 
California Institute of Technology Genomics Facility. 
 
Immunoblotting 
A Cas9-GFP expressing DN3-like cell line, Scid.adh.2c2, and a Cas9-GFP expressing ILC2 cell 
line, ILC2/b6, were infected with sgRunx1-hNGFR or sgRunx3-CFP. Four days after sgRNA 
transduction, sgRunx1 introduced GFP+hNGFR+ Scid.adh.2c2 cells, and sgRunx3 introduced 
GFP+CFP+ ILC2/b6 cells were sorted and subjected to immunoblotting. Cytoplasmic and nuclear 
extracts, used to the detection of Tubulina, and Runx1 and Runx3, respectively, were prepared 
using NE-PER Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Reagents (Pierce). Lysates were run on 10 % 
polyacrylamide gel, followed by immunoblotting. The antibodies used for the immunoblot analysis 







Reagent  Source Identifier 
Anti-human/mouse CD44 PE (clone IM7) eBioscience Cat#12-0441-83 
Anti-mouse CD117 (cKit) APC (clone 2B8) eBioscience Cat#17-1171-82 
Anti-mouse CD25 APCe780 (clone PC61.5) eBioscience Cat#47-0251-82 
Anti-mouse CD45 PECy7 (clone 30-F11) eBioscience Cat#25-0451-82 
anti-human NGFR PE (clone ME20.4) eBioscience Cat#12-9400-42 
anti-human NGFR PECy7 (clone ME20.4) BioLegend Cat#345109 
Anti-mouse TCRβ Biotin (clone H57-597) eBioscience Cat#13-5961-85 
Anti-mouse TCRγδ Biotin (clone GL-3) eBioscience Cat#13-5711-85 
Anti-mouse CD3ɛ Biotin (clone 145-2C11) eBioscience Cat#13-0031-82 
Anti-mouse CD8α Biotin (clone 53-6.7) eBioscience Cat#13-0081-86 
Anti-mouse CD19 Biotin (clone 1D3) eBioscience Cat#13-0193-85 
Anti-mouse B220 Biotin (RA3-6B2) eBioscience Cat#13-0452-85 
Anti-mouse Gr1 (clone RB6-8C5) eBioscience Cat#13-5931-86 
Anti-mouse NK1.1 Biotin (clone PK136) eBioscience Cat#13-5941-85 
Anti-mouse CD11b Biotin (clone M1/70) eBioscience Cat#13-0112-86 
Anti-mouse CD11c Biotin (clone N418) eBioscience Cat#13-0114-85 
Anti-human/mouse Runx1 PE (clone RXDMC) eBioscience Cat#12-9816-80 
Anti-human/mouse Runx3 Alexa Fluor 647 (clone 
527327) R&D systems Cat#C3765R-100UG 
Rabbit polyclonal anti-Runx1 Abcam Cat#ab23980 






















FuGENE 6 Transfection Reagent Promega Cat#E2691 
37% formaldehyde ThermoFisher Scientific Cat#28906 
DSG (disuccinimidyl glutarate) ThermoFisher Scientific Cat#20593 
Complete, EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail Roche Cat#11873580001 
Dynabeads M-280 Sheep anti-Rabbit IgG Invitrogen Cat#11204D 























MACS LS columns Miltenyi Biotec Cat#130-042-401 
LIVE/DEAD™ Fixable Aqua Dead Cell Stain Kit Life Technologies Cat#L34966 
Foxp3/Transcription Factor Staining Buffer Set eBioscience Cat#00-5523-00 
Illumina Nextera DNA preparation Kit Illumina Cat#FC-121-1030 
Nextera Index Kit (96 indexes, 384 samples) Illumina Cat#FC-121-1012 
RNeasy Micro Kit QIAGEN Cat#74004 
ChIP DNA Clean and Concentrator Zymo Research Cat#D5205 
NEBNext ChIP-Seq Library Preparation Kit NEB Cat#NEB #E6240 
NEBNext Ultra RNA Library Prep Ki NEB Cat#NEB #E7530 
High Sensitivity DNA Kit Agilent Technologies Cat#5067- 4626 
Qubit dsDNA HS Kit ThermoFisher Scientific Cat#Q32854 
SPRIselect reagent kit Beckman Coulter Cat#B23318 







After the base calling, each sample had approximately 30 million read depth per sample. The 
adapter trimmed reads were aligned to the mouse reference genome GRCm38/mm10 using STAR 
(v2.4.0) and gene expression was calculated with RSEM(v1.2.25) by following the ENCODE RNA-
seq pipelines. Significant changes in transcript expression were determined using EdgeR (v.3.6.8). 
Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were defined from the resulting normalized datasets by 
FPKM ≥ 1, adjusted p-value < 0.05, and log2fold-change > 0.5. Non-DEGs were defined by FPKM 
≥ 1, adjusted p-value ≥ 0.05. For creating heatmaps, FPKM normalized reads of DEGs were log2 
transformed and hierarchically clustered with R hclust function (Manhattan distance, complete 
linkage). Gene expression data was visualized as log2(FPKM+0.1) using R pheatmap. Volcano plot 
and scatter plots were generated in Prism8 software (v 8.4.3)(GraphPad).  
For gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA), RNA sequencing data was pre-ranked according to an 
adjusted p value and log2 fold-change. The gene sets from the hallmark gene sets (H), curated 
gene sets (C2), regulatory target gene set (C3), gene ontology (GO) gene sets (C5), and 
immunologic signature gene sets (C7) of the Molecular Signatures Database (MsigDB) were used 
for computing enrichment. The normalized enrichment score (NES), nominal p value, and false 
detection rate (FDR) q-value were assessed using GSEA software (GSEA (v.4.0.3) from Broad 
Institute by running in pre-ranked list mode with 1,000 permutations. The significant pathways 
obtained by FDR q value < 0.05 were visualized using Python Matplotlib.  
For supervised Principal Component Analysis (PCA), the PC loadings for T developmental 
trajectory genes was obtained from a previous single cell RNA-seq study (12). Briefly, curated 
regulatory genes were determined based on functional importance during thymic T development 
(www.immgen.org)(14), reviewed in (15, 16)). After the PC analysis on scRNA-seq, the PC loadings 
of principal components 1 and 2 were projected to bulk RNA-seq data. Reference bulk RNA-seq 
results for in vivo thymocytes were reported previously (7, 12). Reference bulk RNA-seq for in vitro 





supplemented with IL-7 and Flt3l for 4-6 days. Following populations were sorted and subjected to 
bulk RNA-seq: ETP (cKithigh CD25- Bcl11b/YFP-), DN2a Bcl11b- (cKithigh CD25+ Bcl11b/YFP-), and 
DN2a Bcl11b+ (cKithigh CD25+ Bcl11b/YFP+).  
 
ChIP-seq analysis 
Sequenced reads (approximately 30 million reads per sample) were mapped to the mouse 
reference genome GRCm38/mm10 using Bowtie (v1.1.1) and reproducible peak calling was 
performed using a HOMER (17) adaptation of the Irreproducibility Discovery Rate (IDR) tool 
according to ENCODE guideline. For downstream analysis, peaks with a normalized peak score ≥ 
15 were considered.  
Peak overlaps between different ChIP-seq samples were computed using a HOMER package 
(mergePeak.pl) and the resulted groups were visualized as heat maps or area proportional Venn 
diagrams or scatter plots. Peak centered heat maps were created with a HOMER package 
(annotatePeaks.pl -ghist) in a 2000 bp region and hierarchical clustering was performed using 
Cluster3. TreeView (v.1.1.6r4) was used to visualize heat maps. Area proportional Venn diagrams 
were generated using Python Matplotlib-venn tools (v.0.11.5). Scatter plot was generated by 
counting tag densities from indicated tag directories. The resulting tag counts per 10 million reads 
(base 2 logarithmic converted) were visualized using Python holoviews (v.1.13.3) with datashader 
(v.0.9.0) operation. 
Motif enrichment analysis was performed in the HOMER package (findMotifGenome.pl) using a 
200bp window and De novo results were reported. Peaks were annotated to genomic regions using 
HOMER package (annotatePeaks.pl).  
For UCSC Genome Browser visualization, BigWig files were generated from the aligned SAM or 





Runx1 and PU.1 ChIP-seq data in Phase1, and Runx1 and Bcl11b ChIP-seq data in Phase2 used 
in this study are previously published (7, 18, 19) 
 
RNA-seq and ChIP-seq association analysis 
Genes associated with ChIP-seq peaks were annotated using GREAT (v.4.0.4) with proximal: 5kb 
upstream, 1kb downstream, plus distal: up to 1000kb mode (20). Non-promoter peaks with a 
normalized peak score ≥ 30 were annotated. Promoter-associated peaks were not included for this 
analysis because they elevated the background of binding unrelated to function, an issue especially 
important to control for under the ChIP-seq crosslinking conditions used here. To analyze 
association between peak-annotated genes and Runx DEGs, the count table for each ChIP-seq 
group and RNA-seq clusters was generated and independence was determined by Fisher’s exact 
test. Fisher’s exact test was performed with Monte Carlo simulation to compute P-values. For the 
groups with P-value < 0.001, residual analysis was performed. Fisher’s exact test and standardized 
residuals calculation was performed using R (version 3.6.1). 
 
ATAC-seq data analysis 
Publicly available ATAC-seq data (GSE100738) was downloaded as raw sequence read files and 
mapped onto GRCm38/mm10. After filtering out mitochondrial reads, peak calling was performed 
using Genrich (ver. 0.6) and Motif enrichment was computed using the same settings as described 
above. The frequency of motif occurrence in regions of 2000 bp surrounding the ATAC sites were 
analyzed by using a HOMER package (annotatePeaks.pl -size <#> -hist <#> -m <motif file>). The 






The Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) accession numbers for RNA-seq, ChIP-se q, and ATAC-
seq analysis are presented below. 
Deposited Data  Reference GEO number 
Phase1 and Phase2 Runx1 ChIP-seq Hosokawa et al., 2018b (18) GSE103953 
Phase1 PU.1 ChIP-seq Ungerback et al., 2018 (8); 
Zhang et al., 2012 (19) 
GSE93755; 
GSE31235 
Phase2 Bcl11b ChIP-seq Hosokawa et al., 2018a (7) GSE110305 
ETP, Bcl11b- DN2a, and Bcl11b+ DN2a RNA-seq Zhou et al., 2019 (12) GSE130812 
DN2b and DN3 RNA-seq Hosokawa et al., 2018a (7) GSE115744 
ATAC-seq Yoshida et al., 2019 (21) GSE100738 
RNA-seq and ChIP-seq This paper GSE154304 
 
 
Other statistical tests  
To compare the average of three or more groups, One-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple 
comparisons test was used. To assess linear correlation between two different ChIP-seq peaks or 
gene expression fold-changes, Pearson correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) was calculated. The 
best-fit line with 95% confidence interval was obtained by linear regression. Nonparametric tests 
comparing two distributions were performed by two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. To compare 
two population proportion, Z-test was performed. Fisher’s exact test and standardized residual 
analysis was conducted to evaluate association between categorical variables from ChIP-seq and 
RNA-seq groups. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P <0.001 for One-way ANOVA. P-values for Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test are denoted on the figures. * |z-score| > 1.9599; ** |z-score| > 2.5758; *** |z-score| > 
3.2905 for standardized residual analysis. One-way ANOVA was performed using Prism software 
(version 8.4.3, GraphPad). Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was computed using 





(version 0.11.1) from Python (version 3.7.7). Pearson’s r calculation, linear regression analysis, 
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CGTACGTATACGACGTACTGCGTACGTACGTAATCG 1e-519 -1.195e+03 3.22% 1.15% 51.9bp(62.6bp) PU.1:IRF8(ETS:IRF)/pDC-Irf8-ChIP-Seq(GSE66899)/Homer(0.915)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
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T 1e-266 -6.139e+02 28.16% 23.22% 55.0bp(62.7bp) POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.685)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9


















































































































ACTGCGATACTGAGTCACGTACTGAGTCCGTAAGTCACGTAGTC 1e-100 -2.317e+02 0.10% 0.00% 44.7bp(10.7bp) Bapx1(Homeobox)/VertebralCol-Bapx1-ChIP-Seq(GSE36672)/Homer(0.612)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
15

















































T 1e-93 -2.158e+02 0.08% 0.00% 41.9bp(32.7bp) Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.676)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17




































































































G 1e-82 -1.893e+02 0.27% 0.06% 38.9bp(58.0bp) ZBTB18/MA0698.1/Jaspar(0.658)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23
ACGTAGTCACGTACGTAGTCACGTCGATACTGACGTACGTCAGTAGTC 1e-77 -1.774e+02 0.26% 0.06% 65.8bp(59.6bp) PB0093.1_Zfp105_1/Jaspar(0.674)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
ACGTACGTCTAGACGTAGTCCGTACGTAACTGAGTCACGT 1e-70 -1.618e+02 0.35% 0.11% 45.8bp(69.0bp) MEIS1/MA0498.2/Jaspar(0.699)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25









































T 1e-61 -1.418e+02 0.32% 0.10% 34.3bp(60.8bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.664)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
27





ACGTCGTAAGTCATGCACGTTCGAAGTCATGCCGATCGTAGATC 1e-4 -9.780e+00 0.14% 0.10% 54.8bp(45.8bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.578)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
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CTACTATACGACTACTGCTACTACTAATCG 1e-519 -1.195e+03 3.22% 1.15% 51.9bp(62.6bp) PU.1:IRF8(ETS:IRF)/pDC-Irf8-ChIP-Seq(GSE66899)/Homer(0.915)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5
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17




































































































G 1e-82 -1.893e+02 0.27% 0.06% 38.9bp(58.0bp) ZBTB18/MA0698.1/Jaspar(0.658)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23
ACGTAGTCACGTACGTAGTCACGTCGATACTGACGTACGTCAGTAGTC 1e-77 -1.774e+02 0.26% 0.06% 65.8bp(59.6bp) PB0093.1_Zfp105_1/Jaspar(0.674)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
ACGTACGTCTAGACGTAGTCCGTACGTAACTGAGTCACGT 1e-70 -1.618e+02 0.35% 0.11% 45.8bp(69.0bp) MEIS1/MA0498.2/Jaspar(0.699)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25









































T 1e-61 -1.418e+02 0.32% 0.10% 34.3bp(60.8bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.664)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
27





ACGTCGTAAGTCATGCACGTTCGAAGTCATGCCGATCGTAGATC 1e-4 -9.780e+00 0.14% 0.10% 54.8bp(45.8bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.578)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
Homer de novo Motif Results (./200501_DN1_nonpromoter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
otal target sequences = 93490
Total background sequences = 92596





















































CTACGTATACGACTACTGCGTACGTACGTAATCG 1e-519 -1.195e+03 3.22% 1.15% 51.9bp(62.6bp) PU.1:IRF8(ETS:IRF)/pDC-Irf8-ChIP-Seq(GSE66899)/Homer(0.915)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5
























































T 1e-266 -6.139e+02 28.16% 23.22% 55.0bp(62.7bp) POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.685)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9















































































































ACTGCGATACTGAGTCACGTACTGAGTCCGTAAGTCACGTAGTC 1e-100 -2.317e+02 0.10% 0.00% 44.7bp(10.7bp) Bapx1(Homeobox)/VertebralCol-Bapx1-ChIP-Seq(GSE36672)/Homer(0.612)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
15

















































T 1e-93 -2.158e+02 0.08% 0.00% 41.9bp(32.7bp) Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.676)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17




































































































G 1e-82 -1.893e+02 0.27% 0.06% 38.9bp(58.0bp) ZBTB18/MA0698.1/Jaspar(0.658)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23
ACGTAGTCACGTACGTAGTCACGTCGATACTGACGTACGTCAGTAGTC 1e-77 -1.774e+02 0.26% 0.06% 65.8bp(59.6bp) PB0093.1_Zfp105_1/Jaspar(0.674)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
ACGTACGTCTAGACGTAGTCCGTACGTAACTGAGTCACGT 1e-70 -1.618e+02 0.35% 0.11% 45.8bp(69.0bp) EIS1/MA0498.2/Jaspar(0.699)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25









































T 1e-61 -1.418e+02 0.32% 0.10% 34.3bp(60.8bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.664)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
27





ACGTCGTAAGTCATGCACGTTCGAAGTCATGCCGATCGTAGATC 1e-4 -9.780e+00 0.14% 0.10% 54.8bp(45.8bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.578)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
Homer de novo Motif Results (./200501_DN1_nonpromoter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
Mor information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 93490
Total background sequences = 92596




















ACGTGATCGATCGACTATGCGACTGCATGCATAGCT 1e-8959 -2.063e+04 30.73% 7.88% 48.4bp(59.7bp) PB0058.1_Sfpi1_1/Jaspar(0.942)More Information | Similar Motifs Found m tif file(matrix)
2
A


















TCTA CTCTGTACGTCTAAT 1e-519 -1.195e+03 3.22% 1.15% 51.9bp(62.6bp) P .1: RF8(ETS:IRF)/pDC-Irf8-ChIP-Seq(GSE66899)/Homer(0.915)More nformation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5
















1e-368 -8.491e+02 21.74% 16.55% 55.1bp(63.6bp)
ZNF317(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF317.GFP-ChIP-
Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.730)










1e-266 -6.139e+02 28.16% 23.22% 55.0bp(62.7bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.685)
 ti  | i il  ti  
motif file
(matrix)






ATCAG 1e-164 -3.781e+02 2.89% 1.64% 55.2bp(60.2bp) ef2c(MADS)/GM12878- ef2c-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.959)ore Information | Similar otifs Found motif file(matrix)
11
TCTACAATTAAATAAGCCGATCGTA 1e-121 -2.792e+02 0.16% 0.01% 38.7bp(34.2bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562- Start-Seq/Homer(0.642) ti  | i il  ti  motif file(matrix)
12 1e-106 -2.458e+02 0.26% 0.04% 56.1bp(66.1bp)
Hes2/MA0616.1/Jaspar(0.605)





1e-106 -2.455e+02 0.29% 0.05% 40.3bp(54.2bp)
PROX1/MA0794.1/Jaspar(0.564)











1e-95 -2.189e+02 0.30% 0.06% 62.7bp(60.1bp)
PB0081.1_Tcf1_1/Jaspar(0.685)





1e-93 -2.158e+02 0.08% 0.00% 41.9bp(32.7bp)
Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.676)




GATCTGTCGTGT G 1e-91 -2.100e+02 7.42% 5.81% 57.2bp(58.8bp) GATA2/MA0036.3/Jaspar(0.985)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
18
GACTCGATACGTACGTACTG 1e-87 -2.023e+02 0.30% 0.07% 49.9bp(62.0bp) PRDM15(Zf)/ESC-Prdm15-ChIP-Seq(GSE73694)/Homer(0.544)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
19 1e-86 -1.999e+02 0.83% 0.37% 54.9bp(60.1bp)
IRF4( RF)/GM12878-IRF4-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.769)




TGTTA TCCATACCCGCGTAACGT 1e-85 -1.976e+02 0.08% 0.00% 57.2bp(43.6bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.800)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21




1e-82 -1.893e+02 0.27% 0.06% 38.9bp(58.0bp)
ZBTB18/MA0698.1/Jasp r(0.658)




CGTGTCCGTAGTGTCAGTCGTCTGCGTCGTCAGTAGTC 1e-77 -1.774e+02 0.26% 0.06% 65.8bp(59.6bp) PB0093.1_Zfp105_1/Jaspar(0.674)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
T
1e-70 -1.618e+02 0.35% 0.11% 45.8bp(69.0bp)
EIS1/MA0498.2/Jaspar(0.699)




CGTACGTA 1e-68 -1.575e+02 0.09% 0.01% 48.9bp(33.0bp) PB0182.1_Srf_2/Jaspar(0.654)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
26 1e-61 -1.418e+02 0.32% 0.10% 34.3bp(60.8bp)
RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.664)




CTGCTGCGTCTGCGTCGTATGTAGTCCTG 1e-58 -1.338e+02 0.20% 0.05% 38.2bp(66.0bp) Smad4(MAD)/ESC-SMAD4-ChIP-Seq(GSE29422)/Homer(0.595)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
28 *
CGTAGATC 1e-4 -9.780e+00 0.14% 0.10% 54.8bp(45.8bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.578)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
Motif p-vlaueTF



















Homer de novo Motif Results (./200501_DN2a_nonpromoter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 90303
Total background sequences = 89442

































































































































1e-247 -5.688e+02 29.96% 25.02% 55.8bp(63.3bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.731)



















CGTAACTGCGTA 1e-156 -3.609e+02 20.64% 17.20% 56.7bp(61.9bp) GATA6/MA1104.1/Jaspar(0.678)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9














































G 1e-119 -2.762e+02 0.28% 0.04% 53.0bp(49.1bp)
CEBP(bZIP)/ThioMac-CEBPb-ChIP-
Seq(GSE21512)/Homer(0.706)


















































































A 1e-90 -2.073e+02 8.14% 6.43% 56.5bp(57.5bp) GATA3(Zf)/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.914)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13
CGTAAGTCAGTCACTACGTACTGAGTCGATCCGTAATGGTACCGTA 1e-87 -2.023e+02 0.22% 0.04% 54.4bp(42.7bp) SF1(NR)/H295R-Nr5a1-ChIP-Seq(GSE44220)/Homer(0.630)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
14











TCGTCTCGAGTCACTGTGACACTGCGTAGACTAGCT 1e-79 -1.840e+02 0.25% 0.05% 56.0bp(44.7bp) E2F(E2F)/Hela-CellCycle-Expression/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17












































C 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.25% 0.05% 53.9bp(42.5bp)
PPARE(NR),DR1/3T3L1-Pparg-ChIP-
Seq(GSE13511)/Homer(0.613)





















































C 1e-73 -1.692e+02 0.07% 0.00% 50.1bp(76.6bp) GFY(?)/Promoter/Homer(0.673)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21
CGTAACGTCGTACGTAACGTAGCTACTGATGCAGTCACTG 1e-70 -1.622e+02 0.07% 0.00% 49.9bp(7.7bp) PH0022.1_Dlx3/Jaspar(0.753)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22
ACGTACTGAGTCACTGACTGACTGACGTACTGACGTCGAT 1e-61 -1.408e+02 0.23% 0.06% 55.2bp(52.4bp) PB0024.1_Gcm1_1/Jaspar(0.783)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23




ACTGCGTAAGTCACGTAGTCACTGCGTAACTGGCAT 1e-46 -1.069e+02 0.19% 0.05% 55.2bp(50.0bp) Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.665)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25






































































A 1e-5 -1.271e+01 0.24% 0.18% 55.6bp(60.2bp) Znf263(Zf)/K562-Znf263-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.689)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
Homer de novo otif Re ults (./200501_DN2a_nonpromoter_ATAC_ otifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 90303
Total background sequences = 89442






























































































T 1e-247 -5.688e+02 29.96% 25.02% 55.8bp(63.3bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.731)










ATTAATTA 1e-156 -3.609e+02 20.64% 17.20% 56.7bp(61.9bp) GATA6/MA1104.1/Jaspar(0.678)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9














1e-119 -2.762e+02 0.28% 0.04% 53.0bp(49.1bp)
CEBP(bZIP)/ThioMac-CEBPb-ChIP-
Seq(GSE21512)/Homer(0.706)






















A 1e-90 -2.073e+02 8.14% 6.43% 56.5bp(57.5bp) GATA3(Zf)/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.914)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13
TAATATAGTATATATATTAATTATA 1e-87 -2.023e+02 0.22% 0.04% 54.4bp(42.7bp) SF1(NR)/H295R-Nr5a1-ChIP-Seq(GSE44220)/Homer(0.630)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
14
ATATATATATATATATATTATAAT 1e-86 -1.987e+02 0.22% 0.04% 57.1bp(41.5bp) THAP1/MA0597.1/Jaspar(0.633)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
15








TATATTAATTAATAT 1e-79 -1.840e+02 0.25% 0.05% 56.0bp(44.7bp) E2F(E2F)/Hela-CellCycle-Expression/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17
























1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.25% 0.05% 53.9bp(42.5bp)
PPARE(NR),DR1/3T3L1-Pparg-ChIP-
Seq(GSE13511)/Homer(0.613)

































1e-73 -1.692e+02 0.07% 0.00% 50.1bp(76.6bp)
GFY(?)/Promoter/Homer(0.673)




TAATTATAATATATATATAT 1e-70 -1.622e+02 0.07% 0.00% 49.9bp(7.7bp) PH0022.1_Dlx3/Jaspar(0.753)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22
ATATATATTATATATATAT 1e-61 -1.408e+02 0.23% 0.06% 55.2bp(52.4bp) PB0024.1_Gcm1_1/Jaspar(0.783)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23






ATTATATTAATAT 1e-46 -1.069e+02 0.19% 0.05% 55.2bp(50.0bp) Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.665)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25





























A 1e-5 -1.271e+01 0.24% 0.18% 55.6bp(60.2bp) Znf263(Zf)/K562-Znf263-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.689)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
Homer de novo Motif Re ults (./200501_DN2a_nonpromoter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
target sequences = 90303
Total background sequences = 89442

































































































































1e-247 -5.688e+02 29.96% 25.02% 55.8bp(63.3bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.731)



















CGTAACTGCGTA 1e-156 -3.609e+02 20.64% 17.20% 56.7bp(61.9bp) GATA6/MA1104.1/Jaspar(0.678)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9














































G 1e-119 -2.762e+02 0.28% 0.04% 53.0bp(49.1bp)
CEBP(bZIP)/ThioMac-CEBPb-ChIP-
Seq(GSE21512)/Homer(0.706)
















































































A 1e-90 -2.073e+02 8.14% 6.43% 56.5bp(57.5bp) GATA3(Zf)/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.914)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13
CGTAAGTCAGTCACTACGTACTGAGTCGATCCGTAATGGTACCGTA 1e-87 -2.023e+02 0.22% 0.04% 54.4bp(42.7bp) SF1(NR)/H295R-Nr5a1-ChIP-Seq(GSE44220)/Homer(0.630)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
14











TCGTCTCGAGTCACTGTGACACTGCGTAGACTAGCT 1e-79 -1.840e+02 0.25% 0.05% 56.0bp(44.7bp) E2F(E2F)/Hela-CellCyc e-Expression/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17











































C 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.25% 0.05% 53.9bp(42.5bp)
PPARE(NR),DR1/3T3L1-Pparg-ChIP-
Seq(GSE13511)/Homer(0.613)





















































C 1e-73 -1.692e+02 0.07% 0.00% 50.1bp(76.6bp) GFY(?)/Promoter/Ho er(0.673)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21
CGTAACGTCGTACGTAACGTAGCTACTGATGCAGTCACTG 1e-70 -1.622e+02 0.07% 0.00% 49.9bp(7.7bp) PH0022.1_Dlx3/Jaspar(0.753)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22
ACGTACTGAGTCACTGCTGACTGACGTACTGACGTCGAT 1e-61 -1.408e+02 0.23% 0.06% 55.2bp(52.4bp) PB0024.1_Gcm1_1/Jasp r(0.783)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23




ACTGCGTAAGTCCGTAGTCACTGCGTAACTGGCAT 1e-46 -1.069e+02 0.19% 0.05% 55.2bp(50.0bp) Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.665)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25























































A 1e-5 -1.271e+01 0.24% 0.18% 55.6bp(60.2bp) Znf263(Zf)/K562-Znf263-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.689)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
o er de ovo otif e lts (./200501_ 2a_ o ro oter_ _ otifs_200 /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 90303
Total background sequences = 89442







Background STD(Bg STD) Best Match/Details Motif File




More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)









More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
4 G 1e-497 -1.146e+03 2.63% 0.82% 48.3bp(60.0bp) NF-E2(bZIP)/K562-NFE2-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.992)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5 1e-482 -1.110e+03 1.67% 0.37% 51.8bp(58.3bp)
IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.981)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
6 1e-463 -1.067e+03 40.73% 33.38% 54.4bp(62.5bp)
Ap4(bHLH)/AML-Tfap4-ChIP-Seq(GSE45738)/Homer(0.958)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)




More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
8 1e-156 -3.609e+02 20.64% 17.20% 56.7bp(61.9bp)
GATA6/MA1104.1/Jaspar(0.678)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
9 1e-123 -2.834e+02 3.60% 2.33% 56.2bp(60.8bp)
TCFL2(HMG)/K562-TCF7L2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE29196)/Homer(0.880)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
10 1e-119 -2.762e+02 0.28% 0.04% 53.0bp(49.1bp)
CEBP(bZIP)/ThioMac-CEBPb-ChIP-
Seq(GSE21512)/Homer(0.706)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
11 1e-93 -2.158e+02 0.09% 0.00% 47.3bp(20.3bp)
PB0091.1_Zbtb3_1/Jaspar(0.615)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
12 1e-90 -2.073e+02 8.14% 6.43% 56.5bp(57.5bp)
GATA3(Zf)/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.914)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
13 1e-87 -2.023e+02 0.22% 0.04% 54.4bp(42.7bp)
SF1(NR)/H295R-Nr5a1-ChIP-Seq(GSE44220)/Homer(0.630)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
14 1e-86 -1.987e+02 0.22% 0.04% 57.1bp(41.5bp)
THAP1/MA0597.1/Jaspar(0.633)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
15 1e-82 -1.892e+02 0.18% 0.03% 39.5bp(49.7bp)
CRX(Homeobox)/Retina-Crx-ChIP-
Seq(GSE20012)/Homer(0.616)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
16 1e-79 -1.840e+02 0.25% 0.05% 56.0bp(44.7bp)
E2F(E2F)/Hela-CellCycle-Expression/Homer(0.628)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
17 1e-77 -1.776e+02 5.78% 4.44% 56.1bp(61.3bp)
STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-
Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.832)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
18 C 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.25% 0.05% 53.9bp(42.5bp)
PPARE(NR),DR1/3T3L1-Pparg-ChIP-
Seq(GSE13511)/Homer(0.613)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
19 1e-74 -1.719e+02 0.19% 0.03% 53.7bp(46.8bp)
TF1/MA0863.1/Jaspar(0.708)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
20 1e-73 -1.692e+02 0.07% 0.00% 50.1bp(76.6bp)
GFY(?)/Promoter/Ho er(0.673)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
21 1e-70 -1.622e+02 0.07% 0.00% 49.9bp(7.7bp)
PH0022.1_Dlx3/Jaspar(0.753)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
22 1e-61 -1.408e+02 0.23% 0.06% 55.2bp(52.4bp)
PB0024.1_Gcm1_1/Jaspar(0.783)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
23 1e-51 -1.188e+02 1.05% 0.61% 54.6bp(55.7bp)
Ets1-distal(ETS)/CD4+-PolII-ChIP-
Seq(Barski_et_al.)/Ho er(0.717)





1e-46 -1.069e+02 0.19% 0.05% 55.2bp(50.0bp)
Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.665)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
25 1e-31 -7.157e+01 0.05% 0.00% 52.1bp(23.4bp)
Zfx/MA0146.2/Jaspar(0.628)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
26 1e-25 -5.828e+01 0.03% 0.00% 35.5bp(46.5bp)
TEAD3/MA0808.1/Jaspar(0.721)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
27 * 1e-5 -1.271e+01 0.24% 0.18% 55.6bp(60.2bp)
Znf263(Zf)/K562-Znf263-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.689)























Homer de novo Motif Results (./200501_DN2b_nonpr m ter_ TA _Motifs_20 bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 61784
Total background sequences = 61018












































1e-696 -1.603e+03 26.44% 17.32% 53.0bp(62.8bp)
Ptf1a(bHLH)/Panc1-Ptf1a-ChIP-Seq(GSE47459)/Homer(0.981)






G 1e-51 -1.181e+ 3 22.05% 14.72% 54.9bp(63.3bp) Unknown-ESC-element(?)/mES-Nanog-ChIP-Seq(GSE 1724)/Homer(0.696)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
6 C
CA




ACGTAGCT 1e-213 -4.918e+02 2.02% 0.73% 53.9bp(62.1bp) IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.926)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
8 T C
ATTGACCTGA 1e-179 -4.133e+02 2.17% 0.89% 51.1bp(62.2bp) Bach2(bZIP)/OCILy7-Bach2- hIP-Seq(GSE44420)/Homer(0.955)More Inf rm tion | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9 C GT ATAGTCACGTCGTACGTA 1e-135 -3.124e+ 2 0.24% 0.01% 38.9bp(61.0bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.628)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
0 T TA 1e-111 -2.562e+02 10.20% 7.68% 57.2bp(60.1bp) A YB(H H)/Testes- MYB-ChIP-Seq(GSE44588)/Homer(0.868)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
11
A




















A 1e-90 -2.095e+ 2 0.28% 0.04% 56.2bp(39.4bp) ZNF692(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF692.GFP-ChIP-Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.666)More Inform tion | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13
TATCCACTAAGTCAGTCGACTACTG 1e-88 -2.034e+ 2 0.31% 0.05% 52.1bp(54.0bp) KLF5/MA0599.1/J spar( .631)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
14
ACGAGCCGATGTCACTCGTCGATCAACTGACGTCGATAGTC 1e-85 -1.974e+02 0.12% 0.00% 48.3bp(24.5bp) Rarg/MA0859.1/Jaspar(0.646)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
15





















CGTA 1e-83 -1.930e+02 6.95% 5.14% 56.2bp(61.2bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.830)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17
AGTCCGTACGTACGTAACTGACGTAGTCCGTAAGTCAGTCCGTAATGC 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 47.0bp(51.6bp) Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.680)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
18 AAAAAA ATACTGAGTCAGTCACTG 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 46.2bp(0.0bp) GATA2/MA0036.3/Jaspar(0.731)More Inform tion | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
19 TTTT TT





































ACGTACGTACGTGTCCGTAGTACAGTCGACTCGTAACGTAGTC 1e-64 -1.489e+02 0.08% 0.00% 43.5bp(11.3bp) PPARA::RXRA/MA1148.1/Jaspar(0.610)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22
ACTGACTGATCGCGATCGTAACTGAGTCGTACACGTATCGAGTCACGT 1e-63 -1.466e+02 0.22% 0.03% 55.6bp(41.1bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.625)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23
ACTGACGTAGTCAGTCAGCTACTGACGTACTGACGTACTGACTGCTGA 1e-62 -1.442e+02 0.28% 0.06% 55.4bp(44.5bp) POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
ACGTCGTAAGTCAGTCACTGAGTCCGTACTAGACGTAGTC 1e-57 -1.334e+02 0.21% 0.03% 54.8bp(46.6bp) RUNX2/MA0511.2/Jaspar(0.657)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25
ACGTACTGAGTCAGCTACTGATCGAGTCCGTAACTGACGTACTGCGTA 1e-57 -1.328e+02 0.13% 0.01% 55.0bp(21.7bp) PB0195.1_Zbtb3_2/Jaspar(0.720)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
26
ACTGAGCTAGTCACTGCGTAACGTAGTCAGTCCGATCGTA 1e-52 -1.217e+02 0.08% 0.00% 58.0bp(75.6bp) PB0181.1_Spdef_2/Jaspar(0.616)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
27























































































































































































CGTAACGTAGTCCAGTCGTAAGCTTGACGACTCTGA 1e-2 -5.715e+00 0.47% 0.40% 56.1bp(53.7bp) FOXB1/MA0845.1/Jaspar(0.632)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
o er de ovo otif es lts (./200501_ 2 _ o ro oter_ _ otifs_200 /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 61784
Total background sequences = 61018









STD) Best Match/Details Motif File
1 G 1e-4791 -1.103e+04 9.56% 0.61% 45.9bp(57.7bp) BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.890)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)




More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)




More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
4 1e-696 -1.603e+ 3 26.44% 17.32% 53.0bp(62.8bp)
Ptf1a(bHLH)/Panc1 Ptf1a-ChIP-Seq(GSE47459)/Homer(0.981)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
5 G 1e-512 -1.181e+03 22.05% 14.72% 54.9bp(63.3bp)
Unknown-ESC-element(?)/mES-Nanog-ChIP-
Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.696)





1e-325 -7.498e+ 41.19% 33.74% 56.4bp(62.8bp)
BMYB(HTH)/Hela-BMYB-ChIP-Seq(GSE27030)/Homer(0.750)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
7 1e-213 -4.918e+ 2 2.02% 0.73% 53.9bp(62.1bp)
IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.926)
More Inf rm tion | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
8 1e-179 -4.133e+ 2 2.17% 0.89% 51.1bp(62.2bp)
Bach2(bZIP)/OCILy7-Bach2-ChIP-Seq(GSE44420)/Homer(0.955)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
9 T G 1e-135 -3.124e+02 0.24% 0.01% 38.9bp(61.0bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
10 1e-111 -2.562e+02 10.20% 7.68% 57.2bp(60.1bp)
A YB(HTH)/Testes-AMYB-ChIP-Seq(GSE44588)/Homer(0.868)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
1 1e-93 - .142e+ 2 5.26% 3.62% 55.0bp(59.6bp)
TCFL2(HMG)/K562-TCF7L2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE29196)/Homer(0.861)






1e-90 -2.095e+02 0.28% 0.04% 56.2bp(39.4bp)
ZNF692(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF692.GFP-ChIP-
Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.666)




ATGATCAGGCGTTATG 1e-88 -2.034e+02 0.31% 0.05% 52.1bp(54.0bp) KLF5/MA0599.1/Jaspar(0.631)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
14 1e-85 -1.974e+02 0.12% 0.00% 48.3bp(24.5bp)
Rarg/MA0859.1/J spar(0.646)








GGTCGGCGAG 1e-84 -1.951e+02 0.20% 0.02% 49.6bp(47.8bp) Ddit3::Cebpa/MA0019.1/Jaspar(0.659)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
16 C C 1e-83 -1.930e+02 6.95% 5.14% 56.2bp(61.2bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.830)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 47.0bp(51.6bp)
Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.680)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
18 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 46.2bp(0.0bp)
GATA2/MA0036.3/Jaspar(0.731)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
19 C 1e-73 -1.688e+ 0.13% 0.01% 54.7bp(20.0bp) PH0040.1_Hmbox1/Jaspar(0.675)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
0 1e-64 -1.494e+ 2 0.17% 0.02% 51.4bp(42.1bp)
PB0110. Bcl6b_2/Jaspar(0.653)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
21 A 1e-64 -1.489e+02 0.08% 0.00% 43.5bp(11.3bp) PPARA::RXRA/MA1148.1/Jaspar(0.610)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22 1e-63 -1.466e+02 0.22% 0.03% 55.6bp(41.1bp)
PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.625)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
23 1e-62 -1.442e+02 0.28% 0.06% 55.4bp(44.5bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.628)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
24 1e-57 -1.334e+02 0.21% 0.03% 54.8bp(46.6bp)
RUNX2/MA0511.2/Jaspar(0.657)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
25 1e-57 -1.328e+02 0.13% 0.01% 55.0bp(21.7bp)
PB0195.1_Zbtb3_2/Jaspar(0.720)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
26 1e-52 -1.217e+02 0.08% 0.00% 58.0bp(75.6bp)
PB0181.1_Spdef_2/Jaspar(0.616)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
27 1e-51 -1.184e+02 0.26% 0.06% 53.8bp(46.0bp)
GLIS1/MA0735.1/Jaspar(0.768)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
28 1e-51 -1.177e+02 0.28% 0.07% 58.0bp(50.7bp)
SD0002.1_at_AC_acceptor/Jaspar(0.655)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
29 1e-50 -1.171e+02 0.16% 0.02% 57.3bp(54.8bp)
Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.654)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
30 1e-42 -9.799e+01 0.21% 0.05% 53.3bp(53.2bp)
Six1(Homeobox)/Myoblast-Six1-ChIP-
Chip(GSE20150)/Homer(0.705)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
31 1e-40 -9.384e+01 0.10% 0.01% 54.5bp(41.4bp)
SOX15/MA1152.1/Jaspar(0.616)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
32 1e-30 -6.942e+01 0.06% 0.00% 36.5bp(23.5bp)
POL001.1_MTE/Jaspar(0.630)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
33 * 1e-2 -5.715e+00 0.47% 0.40% 56.1bp(53.7bp)
FOXB1/MA0845.1/Jaspar(0.632)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
Homer de novo Motif Results (./200501_DN2b_nonpr m ter_ TA _Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
t l target sequences = 61784
Total background sequences = 61018























T 1e-3347 -7.707e+03 32.00% 12.77% 51.8bp(59.9bp) ETS1(ETS)/Jurkat-ETS1-ChIP-Seq(GSE17954)/Homer(0.973)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)













1e-696 -1.603e+ 3 26.44% 17.32% 53.0bp(62.8bp)
Ptf1a(bHLH)/Pa c1 Ptf1 -ChIP-Seq(GSE47459)/Homer(0.981)






1e-512 -1.181e+03 22.05% 14.72% 54.9bp(63.3bp)
Unknown-ESC-element(?)/mES-Nanog-ChIP-
Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.696)








GTAT 1e-325 -7.498e+ 41.19% 33.74% 56.4bp(62.8bp) BMYB(HTH)/Hela-BMY -ChIP-Seq(GSE27030)/Homer(0.750)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
7 T AT
ACGTAGCT 1e-213 -4.918e+ 2 2.02% 0.73% 53.9bp(62.1bp) IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.926)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
8
A ATTGACCTGA 1e-179 -4.133e+ 2 2.17% 0.89% 51.1bp(62.2bp) Bach2(bZIP)/OCILy7-Bach2-ChIP-Seq(GSE44420)/Homer(0.955)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9
ATAGTCACGTCGTACGTA 1e-135 -3.124e+02 0.24% 0.01% 38.9bp(61.0bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.628)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
0 T
A 1e-111 - .562e+ 2 10.20% 7.68% 57.2bp(60.1bp) AMYB(HTH)/Testes-AMYB-ChIP-Seq(GSE44588)/Homer(0.868)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
11













GATAGATAGTCTGACAGTCGCTA 1e-90 -2.095e+02 0.28% 0.04% 56.2bp(39.4bp) ZNF692(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF 92.GFP-ChIP-Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.666)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13











C 1e-85 -1.974e+02 0.12% 0.00% 48.3bp(24.5bp) Rarg/MA0859.1/Jaspar(0.646)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
15 C
ATACGTAGTCAGTCAGTC 1e-84 -1.951e+ 0.20% 0.02% 49.6bp(47.8bp) Ddit3::Cebpa/MA0019.1/Jaspar(0.659)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
16 C
TA 1e-83 - .930e+ 2 6.95% 5.14% 56.2bp(61.2bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.830)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17
TAAGTCAGTCCGTAATGC 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 47.0bp(51.6bp) Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.680)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
18
ATACTGAGTCAGTCACTG 1e-74 -1.725e+02 0.11% 0.00% 46.2bp(0.0bp) GATA2/MA0036.3/Jaspar(0.731)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
19
























ACGTACGTACGTGTCACGTAGTACAGTCGACTCGTAACGTAGTC 1e-64 -1.489e+02 0.08% 0.00% 43.5bp(11.3bp) PPARA::RXRA/MA1148.1/Jaspar(0.610)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
22
ACTGACTGATCGCGATCGTAACTGAGTCGTACACGTATCGAGTCACGT 1e-63 -1.466e+02 0.22% 0.03% 55.6bp(41.1bp) PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.625)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23
ACTGACGTAGTCAGTCAGCTACTGACGTACTGACGTACTGACTGCTGA 1e-62 -1.442e+02 0.28% 0.06% 55.4bp(44.5bp) POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.628)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
24
ACGTCGTAAGTCAGTCACTGAGTCCGTACTAGACGTAGTC 1e-57 -1.334e+02 0.21% 0.03% 54.8bp(46.6bp) RUNX2/MA0511.2/Jasp r(0.657)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
25
ACGTACTGAGTCAGCTACTGATCGAGTCCGTAACTGACGTACTGCGTA 1e-57 -1.328e+02 0.13% 0.01% 55.0bp(21.7bp) PB0195.1_Zbtb3_2/Jaspar(0.720)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
26
ACTGAGCTAGTCACTGCGTAACGTAGTCAGTCCGATCGTA 1e-52 -1.217e+02 0.08% 0.00% 58.0bp(75.6bp) PB0181.1_Spdef_2/Jaspar(0.616)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
27























































































































































































CGTAACGTAGTCCAGTCGTAAGCTTGACGACTCTGA 1e-2 -5.715e+00 0.47% 0.40% 56.1bp(53.7bp) FOXB1/MA0845.1/Jaspar(0.632)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
o er de ovo otif es lts (./200501_ 2 _ o ro oter_A _ otifs_200 /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
t l target sequences = 61784
Total background sequences = 61018









STD) Best Match/Deta Motif File




More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)








T A A e-1969 -4.535e+03 14.06% 4.33% 51.4bp(59.5bp) RUNX1/MA0002.2/Jasp r(0.983)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
4 1e-696 -1.603e+03 26.44% 17.32% 53.0bp(62.8bp)
Pt 1a(bHLH)/Pa c1-Ptf1 -ChIP-Seq(GSE47459)/Homer(0.981)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
5 C 1e-51 -1.181e+ 3 22.05% 14.72% 54.9bp(63.3bp) Unknown-ESC-element(?)/mES-Nanog-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.696)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
6
A




More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
7 1e-213 -4.918e+ 2 2.02% 0.73% 53.9bp(62.1bp)
RF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.926)





1e-179 -4.133e+ 2 2.17% 0.89% 51.1bp(62.2bp)
Bach2(bZIP)/OCILy7-Bach2-ChIP-Seq(GSE44420)/Homer(0.955













GTAAGCACTGGCATG 1e-111 -2.562e+02 10.20% 7.68% 57.2bp(60.1bp) AMYB(HTH)/Testes-AMYB-ChIP-Seq(GSE44588)/Homer(0.868)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
11 AA 1e-93 -2.142e+02 5.26% 3.62% 55.0bp(59.6bp) TCFL2(HMG)/K562-TCF7L2-ChIP-Seq(GSE29196)/Homer(0.861)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
12





More Inf rm tion | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
13 1e-88 -2.034e+ 2 0.31% 0.05% 52.1bp(54.0bp)
KLF5/MA0599.1/Jaspar( .631)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
14 1e-85 -1.974e+ 0.12% 0.00% 48.3bp(24.5bp)
Rarg/MA0 59.1/Jaspar(0.646)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
15 C 1e-84 -1.951e+02 0.20% 0.02% 49.6bp(47.8bp) Ddit3::Cebpa/MA0019.1/Jaspar(0.659)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
16 1e-83 -1.930e+02 6.95% 5.14% 56.2bp(61.2bp)
STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE 2346)/Homer(0.830)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
17 1e-74 -1.725e+ 2 0.11% 0.00% 47.0bp(51.6bp)
Nr2e1/MA0676.1/Jaspar(0.680)
More Inf rm tion | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
18 1e-74 - .725e+ 2 0.11% 0.00% 46.2bp(0.0bp)
GATA2/MA0036.3/Jaspar(0.731)
More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
19 1e-73 -1.688e+02 0.13% 0.01% 54.7bp(20.0bp)
PH0040.1_Hmbox1/Jasp (0.675)





1e-64 -1.494e+02 0.17% 0.02% 51.4bp(42.1bp)
PB0110.1_Bcl6b_2/Jaspar(0.653)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
21 1e-64 -1.489e+02 0.08% 0.00% 43.5bp(11.3bp)
PPARA::RXRA/MA1148.1/Jaspar(0.610)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
22 1e-63 -1.466e+02 0.22% 0.03% 55.6bp(41.1bp)
PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.625)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
23 1e-62 -1.442e+02 0.28% 0.06% 55.4bp(44.5bp)
POL009.1_DCE_S_II/Jaspar(0.628)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
24 1e-57 -1.334e+02 0.21% 0.03% 54.8bp(46.6bp)
RUNX2/MA0511.2/Jasp r(0.657)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
25 1e-57 -1.328e+02 0.13% 0.01% 55.0bp(21.7bp)
PB0195.1_Zb b3_2/Jaspar(0.720)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
26 1e-52 -1.217e+02 0.08% 0.00% 58.0bp(75.6bp)
PB0181.1_Spdef_2/Jaspar(0.616)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
27 1e-51 -1.184e+02 0.26% 0.06% 53.8bp(46.0bp)
GLIS1/MA0735.1/Jaspar(0.768)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
28 1e-51 -1.177e+02 0.28% 0.07% 58.0bp(50.7bp)
SD0002.1_at_AC_acceptor/Jaspar(0.655)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
29 1e-50 -1.171e+02 0.16% 0.02% 57.3bp(54.8bp)
Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.654)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
30 1e-42 -9.799e+01 0.21% 0.05% 53.3bp(53.2bp)
Six1 Homeobox Myoblast-Six1-ChIP-
Chip(GSE20150)/Ho er(0.705)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
31 1e-40 -9.384e+01 0.10% 0.01% 54.5bp(41.4bp)
SOX15/MA1152.1/Jaspar(0.616)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
32 1e-30 -6.942e+01 0.06% 0.00% 36.5bp(23.5bp)
POL001.1_MTE/Jaspar(0.630)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
33 * 1e-2 -5.715e+00 0.47% 0.40% 56.1bp(53.7bp)
FOXB1/MA0845.1/Jaspar(0.632)























Home  de novo Moti Result  (./200501_DN3_nonprom ter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More informati n o  motif fi ding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 36391
Total background sequences = 35864





































GAGTCATAG 1e-451 -1.039e+03 26.21% 16.74% 52.8bp(65.8bp) E2A(bHLH)/proBcell-E2A-ChIP-Seq(GSE21978)/Homer(0.981)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5
AT TTCGTAAGTCAGTCAGTC 1e-191 -4.411e+02 0.41% 0.01% 40.6bp(19.0bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.594)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
6
G
CATTC 1e-155 -3.582e+02 10.51% 6.75% 54.3bp(59.8bp) Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.933)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)







A 1e-121 -2.787e+02 0.88% 0.17% 51.6bp(53.7bp) IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.917)More Inf rmation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9 T






ACTGATCGCTA 1e-116 -2.683e+02 0.57% 0.07% 54.2bp(51.2bp) PB0114.1_Egr1_2/Jaspar(0.666)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
11
C
1e-105 -2.419e+02 0.46% 0.05% 53.7bp(50.6bp)
POL011.1_XCPE1/Jaspar(0.680)









A 1e-103 -2.389e+02 0.20% 0.00% 55.0bp(0.8bp) PB0099.1_Zfp691_1/Jaspar(0.667)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
1
ATCGTA 1e-101 -2.332e+02 0.47% 0.05% 58.1bp(34.8bp) ZNF692(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF692.GFP-ChIP-Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.716)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)








G 1e-98 -2.275e+02 .60% 0.09% 55.1bp(47.1bp)
Foxo1(Forkhead)/RAW-Foxo1-ChIP-
Seq(Fan_et_al.)/Homer(0.708)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
15 GTG 1e-98 -2.273e+02 5.37% 3.23% 53.1bp(63.8bp) POL006.1_BREu/Jaspar(0.779)More Infor ation | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
16 1e-93 -2.150e+02 .52% 0.07% 57.3bp(34.7bp)
NFIL3/MA0025.1/Jaspar(0.620)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
17 CTG T 1e-92 -2.136e+02 22.60% 18.33% 55.8bp(59.4bp) GAT 6/MA 104.1/Jaspar(0.839)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
18
ATATG
C 1e-92 -2.125e+02 .57% 0.09% 54.8bp(42.7bp) POL008.1_DCE_S_I/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
19




GTGTTATGTGATGTTCAT 1e-89 - .052e+02 0.51% 0.07% 56.7bp(39.1bp) Zfx/MA014 .2/Jaspar(0.660)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21










































G 1e-79 -1.824e+02 0.42% 0.05% 55.0bp(39.0bp) ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.754)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23




































































































A 1e-31 -7.287e+01 0.65% 0.27% 56.0bp(53.7bp) SPDEF/MA0686.1/Jaspar(0.624)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
28






ACGTATGCCGATCTGAACGTATGCCGATTCGAACGTATGCCGAT 1e-5 -1.238e+01 0.10% 0.04% 57.6bp(42.4bp) GATA3(Zf),DR4/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.702)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
o e  de ovo otif es lt  (./2 0501_ 3_ o ro ter_ _ otifs_200 /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having tr uble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More informati n o  motif fi ding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 36391
Total background sequences = 35864


















More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
2 C 1e-137 -3.163e+03 21.87% 8.30% 51.1bp(59.4bp) ERG(ETS)/VCaP ERG-ChIP-Seq(GSE14097)/Homer(0.969)More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
3 T 1e-769 -1.771e+03 11.76% 4.20% 52.6bp(60.6bp)
RUNX1(Runt)/Jurkat-RUNX1-ChIP-
Seq GSE29180)/Homer(0.981)
More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
4 T 1e-451 -1.039e+03 26 21% 16.74% 52.8bp(65.8bp)
E2A(bHLH)/proBcel -E2A-ChIP-Seq(GSE21978)/Homer(0.981)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
5 1e-191 -4.411e+02 0.41% 0.01% 40.6bp(19.0bp)
PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.594)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
6 1e-155 -3.582e+02 10.51% 6.75% 54.3bp(59.8bp)
Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.933)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
7 C C 1e-154 -3.564e+02 14.62% 10.17% 54.7bp(65.5bp) Tcf7(HMG)/GM12878-TCF7-ChIP-Seq(Encode)/Homer(0.713)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
8
C
1e-121 -2.787e+02 0.88% 0.17% 51.6bp( 3.7bp)
IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.917)
More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
9 1e-117 -2.708e+02 0.64% 0.09% 56.1bp(47.2bp)
PB0133.1_Hic1_2/Jaspar(0.670)
More Information | Similar Motifs F und
motif file
(matrix)
0 G 1 -116 -2.683e+02 0.57% 0.07% 54.2bp(51.2bp) PB0114.1_Egr1_2/Jaspar(0.666)More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
1 1e-105 -2.419e+02 0.46% 0.05% 53.7bp(50.6bp)
POL011.1_XCPE1/Jaspar(0.680)
More Informati n | Simil r Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
2 C G 1e-103 -2.389e+02 0.20% 0.00% 55.0bp(0.8bp) PB0099.1_Zfp691_1/Jaspar(0.667)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13 T 1e-101 -2.332e+02 .47% 0.05% 58.1bp(34.8bp)
ZNF692(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF692.GFP-ChIP-
Seq(GSE58341)/Homer(0.716)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
14 1e-98 -2.275e+02 .60% 0.09% 55.1bp(47.1bp)
Foxo1(Forkhead)/RAW-Foxo1-ChIP-
S q(Fan_et_al.)/Home (0.708)





1e-98 -2.273e+02 5.37% 3.23% 53.1bp(63.8bp)
POL006.1_BREu/Jaspar(0.779)





1e-93 -2.150e+02 0.52% 0.07% 57.3bp(34.7bp)
NFIL3/MA0025.1/Jaspar(0.620)









More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
18 1e-92 -2.125e+02 0.57% 0.09% 54.8bp(42.7bp)
POL008.1_DCE_S_I/Jaspar(0.693)





1e-89 -2.053e+02 .37% 0.03% 54.4bp(36.2bp)
ZNF322(Zf)/HEK293-ZNF322.GFP-ChIP-
S q(GSE58341)/Homer(0.632)




GCCGCCGCGG 1e-89 - .052e+02 0.51% 0.07% 56.7bp(39.1bp) Zfx/MA014 .2/Jaspar(0.660)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21 1e-85 -1.963e+02 0.47% 0.07% 54.6bp(40.7bp)
Ddit3::Cebpa/MA0019.1/Jaspar(0.673)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
22 1e-79 -1.824e+02 0.42% 0.05% 55.0bp(39.0bp)
ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.754)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
23 1e-73 -1.703e+02 0.31% 0.03% 57.4bp(46.5bp)
Tcfl5/MA0632.1/Jaspar(0.603)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
24 1e-73 -1.698e+02 0.51% 0.09% 56.7bp(55.0bp)
PB0154.1_Osr1_2/Jaspar(0.698)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
25 1e-61 -1.409e+02 18.86% 15.62% 56.1bp(62.4bp)
MEIS1/MA0498.2/Jaspar(0.773)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
26 1e-34 -7.918e+01 0.74% 0.32% 54.1bp(59.0bp)
EBF2(EBF)/BrownAdipose-EBF2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE97114)/Homer(0.648)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
27 1e-31 -7.287e+01 0.65% 0.27% 56.0bp(53.7bp)
SPDEF/MA0686.1/Jaspar(0.624)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
28 1e-17 -4.000e+01 0.05% 0.01% 54.6bp(43.9bp)
PB0125.1_Gata3_2/Jaspar(0.629)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
29 * 1e-5 -1.238e+01 0.10% 0.04% 57.6bp(42.4bp)
GATA3(Zf),DR4/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-
Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.702)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
Home  de novo Moti Result  (./2 0501_DN3_nonprom ter_ATAC_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 36391
Total background sequences = 35864

































More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
3 T TCC 1e-769 -1.771e+03 11.76% 4.20% 52.6bp(60.6bp) RUNX1(Runt)/Jurkat-RUNX1-ChIP-Seq GSE29180)/Homer( .981)More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
4 A G TC AG 1e-451 - .039e+03 26.21% 16.74% 52.8bp(65.8bp) E2A(bHLH)/proBcell-E2A-ChIP-Seq(GSE21978)/Homer(0.981)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
5 T
CGTAAGTCAGTCAGTC 1e-191 -4.411e+02 0.41% 0.01% 40.6bp(19.0bp) PSE(SNAPc)/K562-mStart-Seq/Homer(0.594)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
6 CT
C
1e-155 -3.582e+02 10.51% 6.75% 54.3bp(59.8bp)
Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.933)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)








A 1e-121 -2.787e+02 0.88% 0.17% 51.6bp(53.7bp) IRF1(IRF)/PBMC-IRF1-ChIP-Seq(GSE43036)/Homer(0.917)More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
9
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AGATCGTA 1e-116 -2.683e+02 0.57% 0.07% 54.2bp(51.2bp) PB0114.1_Egr1_2/Jaspar(0.666)More Informati n | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)









A 1e-103 -2.389e+02 0.20% 0.00% 55.0bp(0.8bp) PB0099.1_Zfp691_1/Jaspar(0.667)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
13












G 1e-98 -2.275e+02 .60% 0.09% 55.1bp(47.1bp)
Foxo1(Forkhead)/RAW-Foxo1-ChIP-
S q(Fan_et_al.)/Home (0.708)
More Information | Similar Motifs Found
motif file
(matrix)
15 1e-98 -2.273e+02 5.37% 3.23% 53.1bp(63.8bp)
POL006.1_BREu/Jaspar(0.779)






G G 1e-93 -2.150e+02 .52% 0.07% 57.3bp(34.7bp) NFIL3/MA0025.1/Jaspar(0.620)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
17 1e-92 -2.136e+02 22.60% 18.33% 55.8bp(59.4bp)
GAT 6/MA 104.1/Jaspar(0.839)





C 1e-92 -2.125e+02 .57% 0.09% 54.8bp(42.7bp) POL008.1_DCE_S_I/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
19




AGTGTACTATGATGATCGTTCACT 1e-89 -2.052e+02 0.51% 0.07% 56.7bp(39.1bp) Zfx/MA0146.2/Jaspar(0.660)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
21










































G 1e-79 -1.824e+02 0.42% 0.05% 55.0bp(39.0bp) ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.754)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
23



































































































1e-31 -7.287e+01 0.65% 0.27% 56.0bp(53.7bp)
SPDEF/MA0686.1/Jaspar(0.624)










ACGTATGCGATCTGAACGTATGCCGATTCGAACGTATGCCGAT 1e 5 -1.238e+01 0.10% 0.04% 57.6bp(42.4bp) GATA3(Zf),DR4/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.702)More Information | Similar Motifs Found motif file(matrix)
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Fig. S1. Runx factors are highly expressed in pro-T cells and their motif sequences are 
enriched in open chromatin regions of pro-T cells.  
(A) Top four enriched sequence motifs of open chromatin regions from ETP, DN2a, DN2b, and 
DN3 ATAC peaks are shown. (B) Graph shows expression profiles of Runx1, Runx2, and Runx3 
in hematopoietic lineage cells. P1; Phase1, P2; Phase2. (C) UCSC genome browser tracks show 
Runx3 gene locus with arrows indicating transcripts from distal and proximal promoters and RNA-
seq tracks from indicated thymocyte subpopulations. Box encloses exon 1 of Runx3 transcripts 
initiated from the distal promoter, showing clear expression in ETP-DN2b stages as well as well-
known expression in CD8 SP. (D) Runx1 and Runx3 protein levels in WT thymic DN populations 
were measured by flow cytometry. Representative plots were gated on live Lin- cells and 
subpopulations were determined by cKit and CD25 expression: ETP (cKithigh CD25-), DN2a (cKithigh 
CD25+), DN2b (cKitint CD25+), and DN3(cKitlow CD25+) (n = 9). Geometric MFI (gMFI) and frequency 
are reported. (A-C) Data from immgen.org (21). 
  
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx3_DN1_DN3_shared_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 11730
Total background sequences = 36839





































































































More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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GACGTAGTC 1e-112 -2.593e+02 26.32% 17.89% 55.1bp(64.0bp) TCF4(bHLH)/SHSY5Y-TCF4-ChIP-Seq(GSE96915)/Homer(0.944)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
6






























































































ACTGAGCTCTAGCGATGTACCAGTAGCTTCAG 1e-61 -1.420e+02 0.32% 0.00% 19.5bp(0.0bp) Smad4/MA1153.1/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
13




























































More Information | Similar Motifs Found
16
ACTGCTGAAGCTCTAGACGTCGTACGATAGTCACTGAGTC 1e-39 -9.135e+01 0.22% 0.00% 47.8bp(7.2bp) Hoxc9(Homeobox)/Ainv15-Hoxc9-ChIP-Seq(GSE21812)/Homer(0.683)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Otx2(Homeobox)/EpiLC-Otx2-ChIP-
Homer de novo Motif Results
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Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 11730
Total background sequences = 36839





































































































More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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GACGTAGTC 1e-112 -2.593e+02 26.32% 17.89% 55.1bp(64.0bp) TCF4(bHLH)/SHSY5Y-TCF4-ChIP-Seq(GSE96915)/Homer(0.944)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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ACTGAGCTCTAGCGATGTACCAGTAGCTTCAG 1e-61 -1.420e+02 0.32% 0.00% 19.5bp(0.0bp) Smad4/MA1153.1/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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More Information | Similar Motifs Found
16
ACTGCTGAAGCTCTAGACGTCGTACGATAGTCACTGAGTC 1e-39 -9.135e+01 0.22% 0.00% 47.8bp(7.2bp) Hoxc9(Homeobox)/Ainv15-Hoxc9-ChIP-Seq(GSE21812)/Homer(0.683)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Otx2(Homeobox)/EpiLC-Otx2-ChIP-
Homer de novo Motif Results
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If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
target sequences = 11730
Total background sequences = 36839




































































































More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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GACGTAGTC e-112 -2.593e+02 26.32% 17.89% 55.1bp(64.0bp) TCF4(bHLH)/SHSY5Y-TCF -ChIP-Seq(GSE96915)/Homer(0.944)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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ACTGCTCTAGCGATGTACCAGTAGCTCAG 1e-61 -1.420e+02 0.32% 0.00% 19.5bp(0.0bp) Smad4/MA1153.1/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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More Inf r ation | Similar M tifs Found
16
ACTGCTGAAGCTCTAGACGTCGTACGATAGTCACTGAGTC 1e-39 -9.135e+01 0.22% 0.00% 47.8bp(7.2bp) Hoxc9(Homeobox)/Ainv15-Hoxc9-ChIP-Seq(GSE21812)/Homer(0.683)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Otx2(Homeobox)/EpiLC-Otx2-ChIP-
Homer de novo Motif Results
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If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
target sequences = 11730
Total background sequences = 36839


























































































More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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TAGACTATGCGTAT e-112 -2.593e+02 26.32% 17.89% 55.1bp(64.0bp) TCF4(bHLH)/SHSY5Y-TCF -ChIP-Seq(GSE96915)/Homer(0.944)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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ACGCCTAGCGATGTACAGTGCTAG 1e-61 -1.420e+02 0.32% 0.00% 19.5bp(0.0bp) Smad4/MA1153.1/Jaspar(0.693)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
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More Infor ation | Similar Motifs Found
16
ACTGCTGAAGCTCTAGACGTCGTACGATAGTCACTGAGTC 1e-39 -9.135e+01 0.22% 0.00% 47.8bp(7.2bp) Hoxc9(H eobox)/Ainv15-H xc9-ChIP-Seq(GSE21812)/Homer(0.683)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Otx2(Homeobox)/EpiLC-Otx2-ChIP-
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx3_DN1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10506
Total background sequences = 38499

































ATGGCATACTACTGAGCTGACTCGAT 1e-2337 -5.382e+03 49.23% 9.60% 43.5bp(64.9bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.971)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
3
ACTGACTGATCCTAGATGAGTGTAACGTGTACGCTACTAGCTAG 1e-312 -7.201e+02 1.92% 0.02% 39.9bp(40.7bp) POL011.1_XCPE1/Jaspar(0.634)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
4
AGTACTGACGTACGTAGTCAGTCGTAATGAGTCAGTCAGTCACGT 1e-261 -6.024e+02 1.57% 0.02% 45.0bp(33.9bp) AR-halfsite(NR)/LNCaP-AR-ChIP-Seq(GSE27824)/Homer(0.680)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
5






























































































A 1e-209 -4.825e+02 0.93% 0.00% 59.1bp(18.2bp)
Zic(Zf)/Cerebellum-ZIC1.2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE60731)/Homer(0.733)





























































































C 1e-142 -3.274e+02 0.68% 0.00% 68.9bp(56.8bp) CEBPA/MA0102.3/Jaspar(0.804)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11
ATCGACTGACTGACTGATCGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTACGTATACG 1e-140 -3.229e+02 0.76% 0.01% 64.8bp(19.1bp) PB0025.1_Glis2_1/Jaspar(0.747)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
12


























































   tif s lts
(./ s i t s tifs /)
K own otif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STA P
ore information on motif finding results: HO ER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10506
Total background sequences = 38499




















































































































































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx3_DN1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10506
Total background sequences = 38499
































ACTGGCATACTGACTGAGCTGACTCGAT 1e-2337 -5.382e+03 49.23% 9.60% 43.5bp(64.9bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.971)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
3
ACTGACTGATCCTAGATGAGTGTAACGTGTACGCTACTAGCTAG 1e-312 -7.201e+02 1.92% 0.02% 39.9bp(40.7bp) POL011.1_XCPE1/Jaspar(0.634)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
4
AGTACTGACGTACGTAGTCAGTCGTAATGAGTCAGTCAGTCACGT 1e-261 -6.024e+02 1.57% 0.02% 45.0bp(33.9bp) AR-halfsite(NR)/LNCaP-AR-ChIP-Seq(GSE27824)/Homer(0.680)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
5































































































A 1e-209 -4.825e+02 0.93% 0.00% 59.1bp(18.2bp)
Zic(Zf)/Cerebellum-ZIC1.2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE60731)/Homer(0.733)





























































































C 1e-142 -3.274e+02 0.68% 0.00% 68.9bp(56.8bp) CEBPA/MA0102.3/Jaspar(0.804)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11
ATCGACTGACTGACTGATCGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTACGTATACG 1e-140 -3.229e+02 0.76% 0.01% 64.8bp(19.1bp) PB0025.1_Glis2_1/Jaspar(0.747)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
12
























































Homer de novo otif Results
(./200310_Runx3_DN1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_ otifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is havi g trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
target sequences = 10506
Total background sequences = 38499































ACTGGCATACTGACTGAGCTGACTCGAT 1e-2337 -5.382e+03 49.23% 9.60% 43.5bp(64.9bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.971)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
3
ACTGACTGAGTCCTAGATGAGTGTAACGTGTACGCTACTAGCTAG 1e-312 -7.201e+02 1.92% 0.02% 39.9bp(40.7bp) POL011.1_XCPE1/Jaspar(0.634)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
4
AGTACTGACGTACGTAGTCAGTCGTAATGAGTCAGTCAGTCACGT 1e-261 -6.024e+02 1.57% 0.02% 45.0bp(33.9bp) AR-halfsite(NR)/LNCaP-AR-ChIP-Seq(GSE27824)/Homer(0.680)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
5





























































































A 1e-209 -4.825e+02 0.93% 0.00% 59.1bp(18.2bp)
Zic(Zf)/Cerebellum-ZIC1.2-ChIP-
Seq(GSE60731)/Homer(0.733)





























































































C e-142 -3.274e+02 0.68% 0.00% 68.9bp(56.8bp) CEBPA/MA0102.3/Jaspar(0.804)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11
ATCGACTGACTGACTGATCGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTACGTATACG e-140 -3.229e+02 0.76% 0.01% 64.8bp(19.1bp) PB0025.1_Glis2_1/Jaspar(0.747)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
12
























































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx3_DN3_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7952
Total background sequences = 40054





































































































































































































































































































































































































A 1e-17 -3.982e+01 0.26% 0.02% 49.4bp(38.1bp) PB0192.1_Tcfap2e_2/Jaspar(0.606)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
o er de ovo otif es lts
(./200310_ x3_ 3_s eci c_ 10_ o _ ro oters_ otifs_200 /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7952
Total background sequences = 40054























































AC C 1e-100 -2.324e+02 4.01% 0.92% 55.0bp(63.4bp)
BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-
Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.911)



















































































 tif ric e t es lts
e e t l  ric e t es lts
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   tif lt
(./ i t tif /)
no n otif Enrich ent Results
ene ntology Enrich ent Results
If o er is having trouble atching a otif to a kno n otif, try copy/pasting the atrix file into ST P
ore infor ation on otif finding results: ER | escription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7952
Total background sequences = 40054









ST ) Best atch/ etails
otif
File




Seq( SE33889)/ o er(0.960)








880 -2.029e+03 27.85 5.56
48.1bp
(60.8bp)
ER (ETS)/ CaP-ER -ChIP-
Seq( SE14097)/ o er(0.981)









Seq( SE47459)/ o er(0.980)


















Seq( SE32465)/ o er(0.911)









Seq( SE90016)/ o er(0.899)









Seq( SE20898)/ o er(0.880)














9 1e-23 -5.354e+01 7.11 4.57
57.8bp
(65.9bp)
nkno n-ESC-ele ent(?)/ ES-
anog-ChIP-
Seq( SE11724)/ o er(0.713)























12 1e-17 -4.133e+01 6.88 4.67
55.4bp
(65.5bp)
SF1(b L )/ 12878- sf1-
ChIP-
Seq( SE32465)/ o er(0.950)














Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN3_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 15161
Total background sequences = 33690











































































T 1e-1850 -4.261e+03 31.81% 6.72% 47.3bp(60.3bp)
ERG(ETS)/VCaP-ERG-ChIP-
Seq(GSE14097)/Homer(0.969)




















TAGCTCGATATCGCGTACGATTAGCGCAT 1e-327 -7.539e+02 25.16% 13.39% 52.2bp(63.5bp)
LEF1(HMG)/H1-LEF1-ChIP-
Seq(GSE64758)/Homer(0.970)


















































































CTGACGCGATCTGGT 1e-48 -1.124e+02 10.22% 6.98% 57.8bp(63.4bp) MF0002.1_bZIP_CREB/G-box-like_subclass/Jaspar(0.734)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
10
AGTCAGTCAGTAGTCAGTCAGTCGTACAGTC 1e-42 -9.671e+01 6.71% 4.29% 55 1(58.0bp) WT1(Zf)/Kidney-WT1-ChIP-Seq(GSE90016)/Homer(0.860)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11


























































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN3_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 15161
Total background sequences = 33690











































































T 1e-1850 -4.261e+03 31.81% 6.72% 47.3bp(60.3bp)
ERG(ETS)/VCaP-ERG-ChIP-
Seq(GSE14097)/Homer(0.969)




















TAGCTCGATATCGCGTACGATTAGCGCAT 1e-327 -7.539e+02 25.16% 13.39% 52.2bp(63.5bp)
LEF1(HMG)/H1-LEF1-ChIP-
Seq(GSE64758)/Homer(0.970)



































































































AGTGCGA A 1e-48 -1.124e+02 10.22% 6.98 57.8bp( 3.4bp) MF0002.1_bZIP_CREB/G-boxlike_subclass/Jaspar(0.734)More Information | Similar MotifsFound tifl( tri )
10





T 1e-39 -9.071e+01 0. 8% 0.00% 5.9bp(0.0 ) FOXK1/MA0852.2/Jaspar(0.672)More Information | Similar MotifsFound m tifl(m tri )
12

















































er e v  tif es lts
(./ s eci c r ters tifs /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More informatio  on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 15161
background sequences = 33690
















































































CACACC 1e-96 -2.231e+02 2.36 0.61 48.9bp(63.9bp)
GATA(Zf),IR4/iTreg-Gata3-ChIP-
Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.940)






























C 1e-48 -1.124e+02 10.22% 6.98 57.8bp(63.4bp)
MF0002.1_bZIP_CREB/G-box-
like_subclass/Jaspar(0.734)
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Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 4388
Total background sequences = 44802








































































































GCTAG 1e-211 -4.859e+02 9.41% 1.28% 46.5bp(55.7bp)
BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-
Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.907)













































































































































































12 TT T 1e-45 -1.039e+02 0.59% 0.01% 5 .7bp(2 .6bp)
MYB(HTH)/ERMYB-Myb-
ChIPSeq(GSE22095)/Homer(0.666)


















Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into S AMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 4388
Total background sequences = 44802








































































































GCTAG 1e-211 -4.859e+02 9.41% 1.28% 46.5bp(55.7bp)
BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-
Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.907)


























































































































































































































































CTAATATCATCATCGTA 1e-44 -1.025e+02 0.64% 0.01% 40.5bp(37.2bp) Zfp281(Zf)/ES-Zfp281-ChIP-Seq(GSE81042)/Homer(0.712)More Information | Si ilar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
o er de novo otif esults
(./200310_ unx1_ 1_specific_ 10_non_pro oters_ otifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology E richment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into S AMP
More information n motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 4388
Total background sequences = 44802














































































































































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN1_DN3_shared_mm10_non_promoters_ tifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 8625
Total background sequences = 40093

























































































































































































































8 C TCGCTTGC e-79 -1.826e+02 0.49% 0.00% 34.9bp(15.7bp)
ef2c(MADS)/GM12878-
ef2c-ChIP-
Seq( S 32465)/ o er(0.683)











































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN1_DN3_shared_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 8625
Total background sequences = 40093







































































































































































































































































o er de novo otif esults
(./200310_ unx1_ 1_ 3_shared_ 10_non_pro oters_ tifs_200bp/)
Known M tif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology E richment Results
If Homer is h ving trouble matching a motif to a known mot f, try copy/pas ing the matrix file into STAMP
M re information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequenc s = 8625
Total background sequences = 40093











































































7 T 82 1 8 5 2 .31% 2.47% 570 4 IRF8(IRF)/BMDM-IRF8-ChIP-Seq(GSE77884)/Homer(0.873)More Information | SimilarMotifs Found motiffile(matrix)
8
CGATGA














































Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_DN1_DN3_shared_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
K own Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichm nt Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pa ting the matrix file into STAMP
More informatio  on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total t rget sequences = 8625
Total background sequences = 40093




























































































































































































































































Phas 1 and Phase2 shared




























































































































A. B.Runx1 vs. Runx3 ChIP-seq comparison Phase1 vs. Phase2 ChIP-seq comparison
R1 > R3
R3 > R1 R1≈ R3
r =0.47
R1 > R3
R3 > R1 R1≈ R3
r =0.72
P1 > P2




























































































































































































Homer e novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_R nx3_DN1_Runx1_specific_mm10_non_pr mote s_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 2571
Total background sequences = 45704







































More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
4 G 40 9. 92 1 4.82 1.10 47.658.5
Nrf2(bZIP)/Lymphobl st-Nrf2-ChIP-
Seq( SE37589)/Ho er(0.971)
More Information | Similar Motifs
Found




More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
6 A
GCCA TCAG 1e-32 -7.395e+01 14.31% 7.44 52.7bp(62.5bp) NFYA/MA0060.3/Jaspar(0.946)More Information | Similar MotifsFound
7
CAG































































C 1e-25 -5.810e+01 0.82% 0.02% 29.9bp(67.5bp) PB0034.1_Irf4_1/Jaspar(0.631)More Information | Similar MotifsFound
10


































































































































































More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
/
Ho er e novo otif Results
(./200310_Runx1_R nx3_DN1_Runx1_ pecific_ 10_non_pro oters_ otifs_200bp/)
Know  Motif E richment Re ults
Gene Ontology Enrichment Res lts
If Homer is having troubl  matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More informatio  on m tif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 2571
Total background sequenc s = 4 704











































More Information | Similar Motifs
Found













More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
6 A 32 7 395 1 14.31% 7 4% 2 762 5 NFY /MA0060.3/Jaspar(0.946)More Information | Similar MotifsFound





























More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
10








































More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
omer e novo Motif esults
(./2003 0_ unx1_ nx3_ 1_ unx1_specific_mm10_non_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on m tif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
otal target sequences = 2571
Total backgr  sequences = 45704










1 GC CC TTGT T 1e-594 -1.368e+03 26.92% 1.68% 47.0bp(61.2bp)
BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-
Seq(GSE324 5)/Homer(0.942)
























More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
4 e-40 -9.292e+01 4.82% 1.10%
47.6bp
(58.5bp)
N f2(bZIP)/Lymphobl st-Nrf2- hIP-
Seq(GSE37589)/Ho er(0.971)

















More Information | Similar Motifs
Found







TGCTGTCGTCTGGCTCGT 1e-25 -5.843e+01 22.60% 14.77% 53.0bp(64.3bp)
IRF3(IRF)/BMDM-Irf3-ChIP-
Seq(GSE67343)/Homer(0.841)




























C 1e-25 -5.810e+01 0.82% 0.02% 29.9bp(67.5bp) PB0034.1_Irf4_1/Jaspar(0.631)More Information | Similar MotifsFound
10


































































































































More Information | Similar Motifs
Found
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_Run 3_DN1_Runx3_specific_mm10_non_pr mo ers_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene O tology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on m tif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 11626
Total backgr und sequences = 36889



























CGATAGTCGATCAGCTATGGACTGCAT 1e-1497 -3.447e+03 41.40% 11.25% 50.9bp(59.9bp) PB0058.1_Sfpi1_1/Jaspar(0.956)More I formation | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
3
CGTACGTGTCAGTACGTCTAGACTGAGCTACTGACTGACGTCGTA 1e-261 -6.014e+02 1.34% 0.01% 36.3bp(17.1bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jaspar(0.627)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
4
AAAAAACAAAAAA 1e-198 -4.582e+02 1.14% 0.02% 42.2bp(47.9bp) PB0191.1_Tcfap c_2/Jaspar(0.655)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
5












ACTGAGTCCTAGTACACGTGTCAACGTAGTCCGTA 1e-165 -3.820e+02 1.32% 0.04% 35.9bp(45.0bp) PH0161.1_Six1/Jaspar( .734)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
7
AGTCGTCAGTCACGTTAAGTAGTCCTAAGTCACGCACGTA 1e-131 -3.020e+02 1.01% 0.03% 63.5bp(53.7bp) E2F6(E2F)/Hela-E F6-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Ho er(0.691)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
8
ACTGACTGACGTACGTACGTACGTACGTACTGACTGACGT 1e-130 -2.998e+02 2.05% 0.25% 48.6bp(77.2bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
9
ACGTCATGCTAGACGTCATGCTAGGACTCATGCTAGACGT 1e-127 -2.942e+02 25.97% 17.06% 50.1bp(70.4bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jaspar(0.703)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
10
ACTGATGCTCAGTACGGTACCGTACATGGACT 1e-115 -2.657e+02 33.77% 24.32% 55.5bp(63.2bp) ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.749)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11














































A 1e-101 -2.344e+02 0.79% 0.03% 64.8bp(39.5bp) POU5F1/MA1115.1/Jaspar(0.705)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
13
CGTAGTCATCGAACTGACTGCTAGACTGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTA 1e-92 -2.125e+02 0.51% 0.01% 67.5bp(57.6bp) PB0030.1_Hnf4a_1/Jaspar(0.774)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
14
AGTCAGTCCTAGAGCTACGTAGTCGATCCTAGCTGAACTGCGTACGTA 1e-88 -2.035e+02 0.49% 0.01% 60.6bp(8.8bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.704)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
NKX2-8/MA0673.1/Jaspar(0.598) motif
er de novo otif esults
(./200310_ unx1_ unx3_ 1_ unx3_specific_ 10_non_pro oters_ otifs_200bp/)
Kn wn Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble tching a motif o a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STA P
More information o  motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 1162
Total backgr und sequences = 36889
























2 C 1e-1497 -3.447e+03 41.40% 11.25% 50.9bp(59.9bp)
PB0058.1_Sfpi1_1/Jaspar(0.956)





3 A C 1e-261 -6.014e+02 1.34% 0.01% 36.3bp(17.1bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jaspar(0.627)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
4
GTCCTCTGTCGTCGTCGTCGTCTGCTGCGTGTC 1e-198 -4.582e+02 1.14% 0.02% 42.2bp(47.9bp) PB0191.1_Tcfap2c_2/Jaspar(0.655)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
























































































H mer de novo Motif Results
(./2 0310_Runx1_Runx3_DN1_Runx3_specific_mm 0_non_prom ters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known M tif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If H mer is h ving trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
t l target sequences = 11626
Total background sequences = 36889



























CGATAGTCGATCAGCTATGCGACTGCAT e-1497 -3.447e+03 41.40% 11.25% 50.9bp(59.9bp) PB0058.1_ fpi1_1/Jaspar(0.956)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
3
CGTACGTAATCACGTACGTCTAGACTGAGCTACTGACTGACGTCGTA 1e-261 -6.014e+02 1.34% 0.01% 36.3bp(17.1bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jasp (0.627)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
4
AGTCCGTAACTGAGTCAGTCAGTCACTCGACTGATAGACGTAGTC e-198 -4.582e+02 1.14% 0.02% 42.2bp(47.9bp) PB0191.1_Tcfap2c_2/Jaspar(0.655)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
5












ACTGGTCCTAGTACGACGTGTCAACGTAGTCCTA e-165 -3.820e+02 1.32% 0.04% 35.9bp(45.0bp) PH0161.1_Six1/Jaspar(0.734)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
7
AGTCATCAGTCACGTTAGCAGTCAGTCTAGAGTCACGTCATGCGTA e-131 -3.020e+02 1.01% 0.03% 63.5bp(53.7bp) E2F6(E2F)/Hela-E2F6-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.691)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
8
ACTGACTGACGTACGTACGTACGTACGTACTGACTGACGT e-130 -2.998e+02 2.05% 0.25% 48.6bp(77.2bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.628)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
9
ACGTCATGCTAGACGTATGCTAGGACTCAGCTAGACGT e-127 -2.942e+02 25.97% 17.06% 50.1bp(70.4bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jasp (0.703)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
10
ACTGATGCTCAGTACGGTACCGTACATGGACT e-115 -2.657e+02 33.77% 24.32% 55.5bp(63.2bp) ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.749)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
11














































A e-101 -2.344e+02 0.79% 0.03% 64.8bp(39.5bp) POU5F1/MA1115.1/Jaspar(0.705)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
13
CGTAGTCATCGAACTGACTGCAGACTGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTA 1e-92 -2.125e+02 0.51% 0.01% 67.5bp(57.6bp) PB0030.1_Hnf4a_1/Jaspar(0.774)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
14
AGTCAGTCCTAGAGCTACGTAGTCGATCCTAGCTGAACTGCGTACGTA 1e-88 -2.035e+02 0.49% 0.01% 60 6(8.8bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.704)M re Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
NKX2-8/MA0673.1/Jaspar(0.598) motif
H er de novo Motif Results
(./2 0310_Runx1_Runx3_DN1_Runx3_specific_mm 0_n n_promoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment R sults
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having troubl  matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 11626
Total background sequences = 36889




















TGTAAAATACGACTGCAT e-497 -3.4 7e+03 41.40% 11.25% 50.9bp( 9.9bp) PB0058.1_Sfpi1_1/Jaspar(0.956)More Information | Similar MotifsF und motiffile(matrix)
3
CGTACGTAATCACGTACGTTAGACTGAGCTATGACTGACGTCGTA 1e-261 -6.014e+02 1.34% 0.01% 36.3bp(17.1bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jaspar(0.627)More Information | Similar MotifsF und motiffile(matrix)
4
ATCCTAACTGAGCAGTCAGTCACGTGACGACAGACGTAGTC 1e-198 -4.582e+02 1.14% 0.02% 42.2bp(47.9bp) PB0191.1_Tcfap2c_2/Jaspar(0.655)More Information | Similar Motifsund motiffile( atrix)
5












CTGGTCAGTACGACGTGTCAAGTAGTCCTA 1e-165 -3.820e+02 1.32% 0.04% 35.9bp(45.0bp) PH0161.1_Six1/Jaspar(0.734)More Inform tion | Similar MotifsF und motiffile( atrix)
7
AGTCATCAGTCACGTTAGCAGTCAGTCCTAGAGTCACGTCATGCGTA 1e-131 -3.020e+02 1.01% 0.03% 63.5bp(53.7bp) E2F6(E2F)/Hela-E2F6-ChIP-Seq(GSE31477)/Homer(0.691)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
8
ACTGACTGACGTACGTACGTACGTACGTACTGACTGACGT 1e-130 -2.998e+02 2.05% 0.25% 48.6bp(77.2bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.628)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
9
ACGTATGCTAACGTCTGCTGACTCAGCTAGACGT 1e-27 -2.942e+02 25.97% 17.06% 50.1bp(70.4bp) ZBTB7C/MA0695.1/Jaspar(0.703)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
10
ACTGATGCTCTACGGTACCTACATGGCT 1e-15 -2.657e+02 33.77% 24.32% 55.5bp(63.2bp) ETV6/MA0645.1/Jaspar(0.749)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11













































A 1e-01 -2.344e+02 0.79% 0.03% 64.8bp(39.5bp) POU5F1/MA1115.1/Jaspar(0.705)More Information | Simil  MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
13
CGTAGTCATCGAATGACTGCAGACTGACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTA 1e-92 -2.125e+02 0.51% 0.01% 67.5bp(57.6bp) PB0030.1_Hnf4a_1/Jaspar(0.774)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( a rix)
14
AGTCAGTCCTAGAGCTACGTAGTCGATCCTAGCTGAACTGCGTACGTA 1e-88 -2.035e+02 0.49% 0.01% 60.6bp(8.8bp) STAT5(Stat)/mCD4+-Stat5-ChIP-Seq(GSE12346)/Homer(0.704)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile( atrix)
NKX2-8/MA0673.1/Jaspar(0.598) motif
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_Runx3_DN1_shared.mergpeaks_m 10_non_pr moters_Motifs_200b /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STA P
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10466
Total background sequences = 38492

















































































6 C T C e-102 -2.368e .65 . 55.4(24.8 ) SIX1/MA1118.1/Jaspar(0.663)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)











CGTACGTAACTGATGCCGTAACTGCGTACGTA 1e-91 -2.115e+02 7.94% 3.64% 54.0bp(65.7bp) piB(ETS)/OCILY3-SPIB-ChIP-Seq(GSE56857)/Homer(0.670)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
9
ACGTACGTCGTAACGTAGTCCGTACTAGATGCTCAGCTAGATCGCGTA 1e-85 -1.979e+02 0.52% 0.01% 48.2bp(24.2bp) Zic(Zf)/Cerebellum-ZIC1.2-ChIP-Seq(GSE60731)/Homer(0.680)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
10
ACGTCTAGCGTAAGTCACGTACGTCGTAATCGCTAGCATGAGTCACGT 1e-79 -1.830e+02 0.42% 0.00% 62.1bp(8.8bp) Hoxc9(Homeobox)/Ainv15-Hoxc9-ChIP-Seq(GSE21812)/Homer(0.690)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11

























































ACTGCGTAACGTCGTACGTAACTG 1e-76 -1.752e+02 6.29% 2.82% 52.6bp(57.7bp) Gata1(Zf)/K562-G TA1-ChIP-Seq(GSE18829)/Homer(0.973)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
14 TAGCACTGACGTCGATCGTAAGTCAGTCCGTA 1e- -1.604e+02 5.18% 2.20% 56.4bp PB0109.1_Bbx_2/Jaspar(0.740)More Information | Similar Motifs motiffile
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_Runx3_DN _shared.mergpeaks_m 10_non_pr moters_Motifs_200b /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10466
Total background sequences = 38492









































































7 C 1e-99 -2.302e+02 9.49% 4.55% 55.7bp(69.3bp)
IRF8(IRF)/BMDM-IRF8-ChIP-
77 84 .8 0






CGTACGTAACTGATGCCGTAACTGCGTACGTA 1e-91 -2.115e+02 7.94% 3.64% 54.0bp(65.7bp) SpiB(ETS)/OCILY3-SPIB-ChIP-Seq(GSE56857)/Homer(0.670)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
9
ACGTACGTCGTAACGTAGTCCGTACTAGATGCTCAGCTAGATCGCGTA 1e-85 -1.979e+02 0.52% 0.01% 48.2bp(24.2bp) Zic(Zf)/Cerebellum-ZIC1.2-ChIP-Seq(GSE60731)/Homer(0.680)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
10
ACGTCTAGCGTAAGTCACGTACGTCGTAATCGCTAGCATGAGTCACGT 1e-79 -1.830e+02 0.42% 0.00% 62.1bp(8.8bp) Hoxc9(Homeobox)/Ainv15-Hoxc9-ChIP-Seq( SE21812)/Homer(0.690)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
11

























































ACTGCGTAACGTCGTACGTAACTG 1e-76 -1.752e+02 6.29% 2.82% 52.6bp(57.7bp) Gata1(Zf)/K562-GATA1-ChIP-Seq(GSE18829)/Homer(0.973)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
14 TAGCACTGACGTCGATCGTAAGTCAGTCCGTA 1e- -1.604e+02 5.18% 2.20% 56.4bp PB0109.1_Bbx_2/Jaspar(0.740)More Information | Similar Motifs motiffile
er e v  tif es lts
(./ s re . er e s r ters tifs /)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 10466
Total background sequences = 38492






























3 CTCC T 1e-58 -3.652e+02 7.72% 2.59% 51.8bp(64.1bp) AP-1(bZIP)/ThioMac-PU.1-ChIP-Seq(GSE21512)/Homer(0.965)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)




































































































More Information | Similar Motifs
motif
file
    
. 1 . o p
no n otif nrich ent esults
ene ntology nrich ent esults
If o er is having trouble atching a otif to a kno n otif, try copy/pasting the atrix le into 
ore infor ation on otif nding results:  | scription of esults | ips 
otal target sequences  10466
otal background sequences  38492









) est atch/ etails
otif
ile









2 963 4 522 3 55 3 15.04
43 6
2
( unt)/ 7- unx1- hI -
Seq( S 22178)/ o er(0.975)





3 -158 -3.652 7.72 2.59
51.
(64.1 )
P- (b IP)/ hio ac-P .1- hIP-
Seq( S 21512)/ o er(0.965)



























7 1e-99 -2.302e+02 9.49 4.55
55.7bp
(69.3bp)
I F8( F)/ -I F8- hIP-
77 84 / .8 0





8 1e-91 -2.115e+02 7.94 3.64
54.0bp
(65.7bp)
Spi ( S)/ I 3-SPI - hIP-
Seq( S 56857)/ o er(0.670)





9 1e-85 -1.979e+02 0.52 0.01
48.2bp
(24.2bp)
ic( f)/ erebellu - I 1.2- hIP-
Seq( S 60731)/ o er(0.680)





10 1e-79 -1.830e+02 0.42 0.00
62.1bp
(8.8bp)
oxc9( o eobox)/ inv15- oxc9-
hIP-Seq(GS 21812)/ o er(0.690)














12 1e-76 -1.771e+02 11.05 6.20
55.2bp
(61.0bp)
Sp2( f)/ 293-Sp2.e FP- hIP-
Seq( ncode)/ o er(0.902)





13 1e-76 -1.752e+02 6.29 2.82
52.6bp
(57.7bp)
ata1( f)/ 562- 1- hIP-
Seq( S 18829)/ o er(0.973)








56.4bp P 0109.1_ bx_2/Jaspar(0.740)


































































H me  de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_Runx3_DN3_Runx1_specific_mm10_non_pr mot s_Motifs_ 00bp/)
Known Motif Enr hment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information on motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7774
Total background sequences = 41233



























































































AGTCCGTAATGCAGCTCGTAACTGCTAGACTGCTAGATCGTGAC 1e-275 -6.341e+02 7.29% 1.05% 48.4bp(59.3bp) BORIS(Zf)/K562- T FL-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.892)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
5














































ACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTAACTG 1e-37 -8.600e+01 8.26% 4.83% 54.3bp(65.3bp) Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.920)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
10




AGTCCGTACGATACGTAGTCAGTCAGTCAGTCACTGCTGACTAG 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.00% 36.0bp(7.3bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.729)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
12
CGTACGTAAGTCCGTACTGACGTAAGTCACGTAGTCCTGAAGTCACGT 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.01% 43.7bp(39.6bp) PB0151.1_Myf6_2/Jaspar(0.686)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
13




























































































































C 1e-25 -5.825e+01 0.24% 0.01% 30.5bp(8.4bp) Hand1::Tcf3/MA0092.1/Jaspar(0.609)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Home  de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx1_Runx3_DN3_Runx1_specific_mm10_non_pr mote s_Motifs_20 bp/)
Known Motif Enr chment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Homer is havi g trouble matching  motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into ST MP
More information  motif finding results: HOMER | D scription of Results | Tips 
target sequences = 7774
Total background sequences = 41233































M re Information | Similar Motifs Found
2 A
GATAA A GA -5 7 -1.283 3 42.30% 17.65% 47.( 2.1 ) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2-ChIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.980)M re Information | Similar Motifs Found
3 G




AGCGTATGCAGCTGTAACTGCTGCTGCAGATCGTGAC 1e-275 -6.341e+02 7.29% 1.05% 48.4bp(59.3bp) BORI (Zf)/K562-CT FL-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.892)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
5













































T 1e-64 -1.489e+02 24.15% 16.57% 53.4bp(62.3bp) GATA3(Zf)/iTreg- ata3- hIP-Seq(GSE20898)/Homer(0.952)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
8








ACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTAACTG 1e-37 -8.600e+01 8.26% 4.83% 54.3bp(65.3bp) Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.920)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
10




AGTCCGTACGATACGTAGTCAGTCAGTCAGTCACTGCTGACTAG 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.00% 36.0bp(7.3bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.729)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
12
CGTACGTAATCCGTACTGACGTAAGTCACGTAGTCCTGAAGTCACGT 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.01% 43.7bp(39.6bp) PB0151.1_Myf6_2/Jaspar(0.686)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
13




























































































































C 1e-25 -5.825e+01 0.24% 0.01% 30.5bp(8.4bp) Hand1::Tcf3/MA0092.1/Jaspar(0.609)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Home  de novo Motif Results
(./20 310 Runx1_Runx3_DN3_Runx1_specific_mm10_non_p omoters_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Hom r is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into ST P
More i formation  motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7774
Total background sequences = 41233






















M re Information | Similar Motifs Found
3 C GTG -321 -7. 10 2 35.94% 17.65% 51.6(64.6bp)
HEB(bHLH)/mES-Heb-ChIP-
Seq(GSE53233)/Homer(0.965)
M re Information | Similar Motifs Found
4
ATCGTGAC 1e-275 -6.341e+02 7.29 1.05 48.4bp(59.3bp) BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.892)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
5 G
AG A ACCT 1e-03 -2.386e+02 21.69% 12.80% 54.6bp(63.8bp) IRF3(IRF)/BMDM-Irf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE67343)/Homer(0.892)More Information | Similar Motifs Found









































ACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTAACTG 1e-37 -8.600e+01 8.26% 4.83% 54.3bp(65.3bp) Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.920)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
10




AGTCCGTACGATCGTAGTCAGTCAGTCAGTCACTGCTGACTAG 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.00% 36.0bp(7.3bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.729)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
12
CGTACGTAATCCGTACTGAGTAAGTCACGTAGTCCTGAAGTCACGT 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.01% 43.7bp(39.6bp) PB0151.1_Myf6_2/Jaspar(0.686)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
13




























































































































C 1e-25 -5.825e+01 0.24% 0.01% 30.5bp(8.4bp) Hand1::Tcf3/MA0092.1/Jaspar(0.609)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
H me  de novo Motif Results
(./2 310 Runx _Runx3_DN3_Runx1_specific_mm10_non_ omot rs_Motifs_2 0bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Hom r is having trouble matching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STA P
More information  motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 7774
Total background sequences = 41233













CTACTGATGCTCGTATCGCTTCAGTCAG 1e-740 -1.705e+03 27.25% 6.19% 47.7bp(60.6bp) ERG(ETS)/VCaP-ERG-ChIP-Seq(GSE14097)/Homer(0.971)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
2
TGCCTATACAGCCTGAACCGAC e-557 -1.283e+03 42.30% 17.65% 47.9bp(62.1bp) RUNX2(Runt)/PCa-RUNX2- hIP-Seq(GSE33889)/Homer(0.980)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
3








ATA ACA -103 -2.386e+02 21.69% 12.80% 54.6(63. ) IRF3(IRF)/BMDM-Irf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE67343)/Homer(0.892)M re Information | Similar Motifs Found


























ACGTAGTCCGTACGTACGTAACTG 1e-37 -8.600e+01 8.26% 4.83% 54.3bp(65.3bp) Tcf3(HMG)/mES-Tcf3-ChIP-Seq(GSE11724)/Homer(0.920)re I f r ati  | i ilar tifs 
10




AGTCCGTACGATCGTAGTCAGTCAGTCAGTCACTGCTGACTAG 1e-30 -7.031e+01 0.28% 0.00% 36.0bp(7.3bp) RELB/MA1117.1/Jaspar(0.729)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
12

























































































































C 1e-25 -5.825e+01 0.24% 0.01% 30.5bp(8.4bp) Hand1::Tcf3/MA0092.1/Jaspar(0.609)More Information | Similar Motifs Found
Homer de novo Motif Results
(./200310_Runx _Runx3_DN3_Runx3_specific_mm1 _non_ r m t rs_Motifs_200bp/)
Known Motif Enrichment Results
Gene Ontology Enrichment Results
If Home  is having trouble atching a motif to a known motif, try copy/pasting the matrix file into STAMP
More information o  motif finding results: HOMER | Description of Results | Tips 
Total target sequences = 3481
Total backgr und sequences = 43900













ACAACGAC 1e-931 -2.145e+03 68.60% 18.04% 43.9bp(70.4bp) RUNX(Runt)/HPC7-Runx1-ChIP-Seq(GSE22178)/Homer(0.979)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
2


















C 90 08 4.48% 0.51% 2 14 0 BORIS(Zf)/K562-CTCFL-ChIP-Seq(GSE32465)/Homer(0.916)r  I f r ti  | i il r tif motiffile(matrix)
4 A
G
TT G e-69 -1.608e+02 12.87% 5.07% 55.1bp(64.4bp) Tcf7(H G)/GM 2878-TCF7-ChIP-Seq(Encode)/Ho er(0. 17)or  I f r ti  | i il r tif motiffile(matrix)
5
G
G G -31 -7.278 1 17.67% 10.94% 57.3(63.7 ) L008.1_DCE_S_I/Jaspar(0.686)or  I f r ti  | i il r tif motiffile(matrix)
6
AA A 1e-18 -4.146e+01 0.37 0.01 28.6bp(22.8bp) EKLF(Zf)/Erythrocyte-Klf1-ChIP-Seq(GSE20478)/Homer(0.656)More Information | Similar MotifsFound motiffile(matrix)
7















































































































































































   tif s lts
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Fig. S2. Genomic interaction patterns of Runx1 and Runx3 in promoter regions are similar, 
whereas non-promoter Runx peaks show distinct motif enrichments at different 
developmental stages.  
(A, B) Scatter plots display log2 normalized tag counts per 10 million tags from promoter regions 
with Pearson correlation r. Runx1 vs. Runx3 comparison (A), and Phase1 vs. Phase2 comparison 
(B). (C, D) Top four enriched sequence motifs found at ChIP-seq defined binding sites of Runx1 
(C) and Runx3 (D) in different T-cell developmental phases are shown. (E, F) Top four enriched 


















































































































































































Sort Lin- infected CD25+ cells to 96-w-plate
100 cells/well for OP9-Dll1 



































































































































sgControl vs. sgRunx1 (Phase2)















































































Fig. S3. CRISPR-Cas9 system deletes Runx factors effectively and shows contribution of 
Runx factors regulating cell recovery in Phase1 and Phase2.  
Bone marrow progenitor from Cas9;Bcl2 mice or Cas9;Bcl2 mice with Bcl11b-mCherry reporter 
were cultured with OP9-Dll1 cells for 2 days (Phase1) or 10 days (Phase2). sgRNAs against Runx1 
and/or Runx3 were introduced retrovirally and infected cells were co-cultured with OP9-Dll1 cells 
for 3 days before analysis. (A) Effects of Cas9-mediated deletion on transcribed sequences from 
Runx1 and Runx3, in zoomed-in views of Runx1 and Runx3 loci showing regions targeted by 
sgRNA (arrowheads). These regions are in exon 2 of each gene, which is the first exon used in 
common by transcripts initiating at both proximal and distal promoters. Cas9 and sgRNA cleavages 
induce nested sets of small deletions focused around the sites complementary to the sgRNA, giving 
specific depletion of RNA-seq reads from the targeted regions. Effects of targeted deletion of Runx1 
(top) and Runx3 (bottom) are displayed in the same RNA samples used to define the Runx-
sensitive DEGs (yellow highlighted regions with red arrow). (B) Western blots showing effective 
loss of Runx1 and Runx3 protein after Cas9-mediate deletion, using Scid.adh.2c2 and ILC2/b6 cell 
lines (5). Four days after sgRNA transduction, lysates from retrovirus infected GFP+hNGFR+ 
Scid.adh.2c2 cells and GFP+CFP+ ILC2/b6 cells were subjected to immunoblotting for Runx1 and 
Runx3, respectively. Three independent experiments were performed with similar results. (C) 
Expression levels of Runx1 and Runx3 proteins were measured by flow cytometry in Phase1 pro-
T cells (for sgRunx3 conditions) and Phase2 (for sgRunx1 conditions) pro-T cells 3-4 days after 
sgRNA introduction. Plots representative of four independent experiments are gated on Lin- CD45+ 
infection marker (CFP&NGFR)+ populations. Note that samples were analyzed with different flow 
cytometer settings for Phase1 than for Phase2 samples and levels of staining can only be 
compared for samples in the same Phases. (D,E) Role of Runx1 and Runx3 in sustaining pro-T 
cell populations. Relative cell numbers of indicated populations compared to sgControl transduced 





of Runx1 after Phase1 to Phase2 transition does not reverse T-lineage commitment. Bone marrow 
progenitor cells from Cas9;Bcl2 animals were driven through T-cell lineage commitment with OP9-
Dll1 cells for 10 days and then infected with sgControl or sgRunx1. One day post infection, 7AAD- 
Lin- CD45+ infection marker (NGFR)+ cKit- CD44- CD25+ cells were sorted to a 96-well-plate and 
cultured with either OP9-Dll1 cells, to continue T-cell development, or OP9-Mig cells to force 
conversion to an alternative fate (100 input cells per well for OP9-Dll1 culture and 500 input cells 
per well for OP9-Mig culture). Cells were supplemented with lymphoid condition cytokines or 
myeloid condition cytokines. As a positive control for lineage plasticity, BM progenitor cells without 
any T-lineage promoting preculture were incubated in parallel and shown to grow well in all three 
conditions. After 7 days, viability of Lin- CD45+ cells was analyzed by flow cytometry. Graphs show 
the number of 7AAD- Lin- CD45+ cells (n=2, with 5-12 technical replicates). Lymphoid conditions; 
IL-7 and Flt3l (1 ng/ml each). Myeloid conditions; GM-CSF, M-CSF, IL-6 (5 ng/ml each) and SCF 












Fig. S4. Runx1 and Runx3 support T-cell developmental pathways.  
(A,B) Heatmaps show expression levels log2(FPKM+0.1) of the genes associated with (A) T 
development, or (B) alternative hematopoietic lineage and progenitor cells. (C) Heatmaps illustrate 
natural levels of expression patterns of Runx inhibited and Runx dependent genes in indicated 
immune cell populations using the ImmGen ULI RNA-seq dataset (www.immgen.org)(21). (D) 
Comparison of key transcriptome features of fresh in vivo-derived control thymocyte populations 
vs. in vitro-derived control populations from this study. Supervised PCA plot of data from RNA-seq 
is shown. Fixed PC loadings were determined based on single cell RNA-seq data (12) as described 
in Methods. (E) Area proportional Venn diagrams display the numbers of Runx dependent- and 


















































































































































































































A. Both Phase1 & Phase2-sensitive, Runx dependent (Cluster11)















































































































Phase2-sensitive Runx dependent (Cluster12)















































































































































































Fig. S5. Runx1 and Runx3 regulate target genes in a stage-sensitive manner.  
Representative UCSC genome browser tracks for DEGs that are (A) both Phase1-sensitive and 
Phase2-sensitive Runx dependent, (B) both Phase1-sensitive and Phase2-sensitive Runx 
inhibited, (C) Phase1-sensitive only Runx dependent, (D) Phase1-sensitive only Runx inhibited, (E) 
Phase2-sensitive only Runx dependent, and (F) Phase2-sensitive only Runx inhibited are shown 
with FPKM values. Note that all tracks have same y axis values within the track group for a given 
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Fig. S6. Runx factor binding at promoter regions does not correlate with functional 
responsiveness of Runx target genes. 
(A) The percentages of the genes in the indicated categories that are associated with Runx binding 
peaks are shown.Bar graphs compare observed values (Obs) with expected values (Exp) if binding 
among genomically expressed loci were random. Note that for both inhibited and dependent DEGs, 
there is actually less Runx binding at promoter sites than expected randomly or seen among non-
DEGs. The color-map (below bar graph) represents the Z-scores (standardized residuals) across 
categories. (B) Cumulative frequency of the number of high score promoter peaks found per 
transcript in indicated group is shown. Despite measurable P-values, no subset of functional Runx 
targets is detected to show preferential binding. 
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Fig. S7. Genomic binding of Runx factors is highly enriched at Runx functional target genes. 
(A-C) Frequencies of Runx binding peaks of each occupancy group (Group 1, Group 2, Group 3) 
among DEGs with different expression characteristics. Category axes show sets of genes based 
on their responses to Runx perturbations and natural developmental patterns of expression. Y axes 
show the percentages of genes in those categories that are associated with at least one Runx-
binding peak of the indicated type. Group1 peaks: Phase-1 specific occupancy. Group2 peaks: 
Phase2-specific occupancy. Group3 peaks: sustained occupancy across Phase1 and Phase2. (A) 
Comparison of peak type representation among clusters of genes divided simply between non-
DEGs, DEGs with highest natural expression in Phase1, and DEGs with highest natural expression 
in Phase 2. (B) Comparison of peak type representation among clusters of genes divided as in A, 
but within each group further separating Runx-inhibited (inhib) from Runx-dependent (Dep) DEGs.  
(C) Comparison of peak type representations among clusters of genes separated according to the 
developmental stages when they are sensitive to Runx perturbation (regardless of their times of 
highest expression), as well as separating Runx-inhibited from Runx-dependent DEGs.  Z-test. *, 
P-value <0.05, **, P-value<0.01, ***, P-value<0.001(comparison with non-DEG). Also, within 
indicated pairwise comparisons, #, P-value <0.05, ##, P-value<0.01, ###, P-value<0.001. For more 
finely grained distinctions (Fig. 6E), see Figs. S9 and S10 in this SI Appendix. Note two caveats in 
these analyses. Individual target genes were often linked to multiple sites of different types. Also, 
because ChIP-seq was carried out on pure Phase1 or Phase2 cells, whereas DEGs were scored 
three days after perturbation in Phase1 or Phase2, cells transitioning after perturbation contributed 
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Fig. S8. Chromatin accessibility change between Phase1 and Phase2 is distinct between 
different groups of Runx binding sites. 
(A) ATAC sites and Runx1 and Runx3 bindings in pro-T cells are displayed by peak-centered 
heatmap. Data for ATAC-seq come from ImmGen (21). Tag count distributions are log2 normalized. 
(B) Stacked column graph shows the percent of each class of ATAC sites within Group1, Group2, 
and Group3 Runx binding sites.  
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Phase1 & Phase2 shared Runx peaks
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Fig. S9. Characterization of Runx binding site “Group” associations with DEG response type 
“Cluster” in Phase1 and Phase2 gene regulation. 
(A) Area-proportional Venn diagrams display the peak overlap of Runx factors with PU.1 (Phase1) 
and Bcl11b (Phase2). The number of peaks is reported. (B) RNA-seq DEG clusters of interest are 
listed with descriptions and the number of genes.   
(C-H) Enrichment of specific site types is graphed as found in linkage to DEGs with particular 
response types. Panels C-E: DEG types subdivided broadly, as shown in Fig. S7B in this SI 
Appendix.  Panels F-J: DEG types subdivided finely, as shown in panel B (& Fig. 6E). Percentages 
of genes in each Runx response cluster with linkage to Runx binding peaks of each Group are 
shown (y axes), compared with the percentage of all expressed non-DEGs (Non-DEG, adj P-value 
≥ 0.05, average FPKM ≥ 1; dashed horizontal line) linked to that Group of binding peak. Specific 
associations are also tested for enrichment among DEGs by comparison with the percentage 
expected for that site Group if uniformly distributed among all DEGs (Rdm DEG). P1: Phase1; P2: 
Phase2. The percentages of the genes associated with such peaks (height of the spike) and the 
number of genes in DEG groups (size of hexagon) are plotted. Color map depicts z-scores 
(standardized residuals), calculated for relative enrichment of a given association among the DEG 
groups, i.e. relative to “Rdm DEG” (expected value of each DEG cluster), following Fisher’s exact 
test. Dark teal, percentage in category strongly enriched over random. Dark brown, percentage in 
category strongly depleted below random.  *, P-value <0.05, **, P-value<0.01, ***, P-value<0.001. 
(C-E) Runx peaks for broadly classified DEGs. (C) Phase1 specific peaks, (D) Phase2 specific 
peaks, and (E) Phase1 and Phase2 shared peaks. (F-H) Runx peaks linked to sub-classified DEGs, 
based on Clusters shown in Fig. 6E and Fig. S7B in this SI Appendix. (F) Phase1 specific peaks; 
(G) Phase2 specific peaks. (H) Phase1 and Phase2 shared peaks.  
(I, J) Overall distribution of Runx peaks of each group among genes in each DEG cluster. Peaks of 
each Group were summed across all the genes of each DEG Cluster, and then plotted as the 





both graphs: number of peaks of the indicated Group in the indicated DEG Cluster as a percentage 
of all Runx peaks associated with genes in that DEG Cluster. (I) comparisons of peak Group 
representations among different DEG Clusters (sum for each Cluster ≈100%, but Groups 2a and 
3a are not shown because of their very low values). (J) comparison of fractional representations 
within DEG Clusters among different peak Groups. Note shift from Phase1 expression-biased 
Clusters in Group 1a to Phase2 expression-biased clusters in Group 2b.  
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Fig. S10. Differential functional impacts of Runx1 and Runx3 in target gene regulation in 
Phase1 and Phase2. 
(A-D) Genomic interaction sites with different preferences for Runx1 vs. Runx3 binding and their 
relationships with Runx-regulated DEGs are analyzed. ChIP-seq data was categorized by strength 
of Runx1 and/or Runx3 genomic interactions in Phase1 and/or Phase2. Classification strategy and 
the number of peaks are shown (A). The percentage of the peak associated genes in broadly 
classified DEGs are displayed. Phase1 and Phase2 shared peaks (B), Phase1 specific peaks (C), 
and Phase2 specific peaks (D). (E) Diagram depicts features of Runx binding patterns in Phase1 
and Phase2 around genes in indicated Clusters. 
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Fig. S11. Stage-sensitive Runx target genes possess phase-specific Runx binding sites. 
Representative UCSC genome browser tracks surrounding indicated Runx DEG loci are displayed. 
Peaks with different stage-specificities and different associations with PU.1 and/or Bcl11b are 
highlighted with colored arrows according to the key. Representative tracks for genomic regions 
are shown near (A) Phase1 high Runx dependent genes (Clnk, Itgax); (B) Phase1 high Runx 
inhibited genes (Csf1 and Meis1); (C) Phase1 high Runx inhibited genes (Plek) and Phase2 high 
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Fig. S12. Runx1 and Runx3 drive progenitor to T-lineage transcriptome conversion in mouse 
T-cell commitment via dynamic genomic site switching. 
Graphical summary of this study. 
 
